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Eelitorial

W E are glad to notice on our return from forejgn air that from now on the
B.G,A. intend to ~hoose their teams for International Contests in a
manner less open to criticism. ;rhe scheme now evolvedi recognizes

that our teams in the past, have lacked training and the necessary experience of
competition flying and have therefore been outclassed. This was noted by our
Acting Editor last month, and we should not have ,touched Oli'l the matter again
except that since ~ur return there has been a curious event which we find it hard
to believe is without any relation to the cr,jtjcisms of the B.G,A, and the Inter
national Contests which !Ippeared in these co'lumns last year,

, A week or so before the A.G.M. of the ~.G.A,. we were tacdully and charm
11 ingly· Informed by the Sec.retary that this year the Press were to be exclud'ed. from

the Meeting. The reason given was that we were not members and as the B,G.A.
is a Company, the meeting was reserved for members only, ;rhis is within the
rights of the B.G,A., or allyone else, but from long experience we view these Iron
Curtains with suspicion, We cannot 'help feeling that this attitude of thQ 'B.GA.
is foolish. Truth will out, and it It is unpleasant j,t is always better to face it, Of
course, if the officers of the B,G.A. fear our personal comments that is another
matter. Still, perhaps they also are mending their ways and are ashamed to let
us see the improvement, We are encouraged to hear that they ,have now got their
official organ, which (owned by members of the Council) is not independent, dare
not criticise them, and ,is needed and used to, bolster up their (ailing self-esteem,
Our criticisms have indeed hit home.

We pass from these puny affairs to the real news of the montl1. The· Daily
Mail of Saturday the 17th of March, published in its Editorial, the news that the
United States. Senate .were a~king ~or money, and powers to in,vestig~te "Ye~th~r
Control, a subject besides which, said the Mall, the Atom 80mb faded In,to InSigni
ficance. Whoever can conuol the Weather can control Mankind, not negatively,
as does the possessor of the Atom Bomb, but positively, since Mankind's happiness
and prosperity., Indeed his food, depend on weather and climate.

When rour Editor was in the U.S.A, last June, before the International
Contests, Pau MacCready, American Gliding Champion !Ind later second in the
International Contests. discussed with him what would be the effect on the Com
petition if he were to make his own weather for ~he purpose of winAing t,he
Competition, After long discussion it was that though winning the Competitioll
was important, there were other more important objects to be achieved and
these might be vitiated were Paul MacCready to I'ut out his kenowledge prematur.ely.
Many people know how to create rain; it is now a Defence secret ,how to stop
it, It is a great pity we are not able, for reasons of the highest Importance, to
tell the real story behind the Orebro Contests, but it makes the report of the
B.G,A. on those contests read like a wppenny novel.

Paul MacCready has now ~one into the Weatrer Control business, with
two Associates, Eugene Bollay and Robert D. Elliott, both well-known IIi'I Aerological
Research. Our readers may now see the reason we have been reporting every
scrap of informatioll about Standing Waves the world over, that we could find.
Not only because soaring in them to stratospheric heights is In itself a sporting
achievement, but because only pilots in gliders and dirigibles (an procure the
information which is. necessary to Weather Control. At least, what g.liding pi'lots
have discowered has led to the present level of knowledge of the subject. Sailplane
pilots first discQvered the,rmals; it was I'.obert Kronfeld who first. flew on the
rising warm air before a thunderstorm, and led to our knowledge of .. Fronts,"
The reports of soaring flig'hts which have appeared In Sailplane these past seven
years, nawe been analysed by Meteorologists and other scientists and certain
conclusions have been reac:hed, all of whic,h have helped to fill in the pIcture.
That is. why we have asked for maps of the flights, and printed ('hem, and tephigrams
as well when We could get them and there was sQmething to be learned from them.
Apart ,from their interest as purely practical Ilig'ht documents. which is Why most

I soaring pilots read (,hem, these accounts are ~I;so of purely scientific interest;
an aspect whicB has escaped most commentators. So please continue to send
them. They all help lin the Investigation of Weather Control. Lord Ventry tells
us that he recently went to Camphill where Ile discussed (he possibilities of using
his new dirigible in investigat'ing the phenornena of Camphill. If this happens,
the results willl be of g,reat interest. to the Derby and Lancs. Gliding Club.

I
They will also be of world.wide interest to scientists. We are glad, therefore,
to be able to state that news of the progress of Lord Ventry's airsnip and Its
v0yages will appear In Sailplane from time to .'ime.
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By FLT. LT. R. C. FORBES (Diamond CC')

FLT. LT. n. C. FORflES

Chicagoland Airp@rt, near
Mundelein, about :30
miles from Chicago, al1(1
after a hazardous riele
over icy roads we arrived
to find thel-e was too
much snow to allow flying
to take place. Anyway
a most enjoyable after
noon was spent with Joe
Steinhallser.

J.ittre interest appears
to be shown in the
Glidingmovementarollnd
the Middle West---but
a different state of affairs
exists in the Eastern
States.

The opportunity was
also taken. to contact
HolIis Butt@11 'way up
in Valley City, Nortl1
Dakota. British Glider
pilots will remember
Hollis as being the re·
cipient of the beautiful
• Horten IV.' Unfortu
nately, the • Horten '
was ·brokell slightly 011

its first flight but there
are hopes fhat it will
be flying again this
Spring. Button was re
called to the Air Force
on the 1st of January of
this year, and we might
see him over here before
very long.

On the 26th of December, afte. a real American
Christmas, and all th.e good things that go with it, I
set off by train for Bishop. The less said about this
long journey the better, but the car journey we had
planned (but had to call off because of weatber)
could not have been less enjoyable.

Sunny California really lived up to its reputation
and when I arrived at Mojave it was more like. June
than DecembeL The four and a half hour journey
hy hus hom Mojave to Bishop through the Owel1s

remember Bert from ScharfOldendorf Gliding Cluh
,md hiS grand efforts ill the B.A.F.O. Gliding contest
at Giitersloh where he flew the • Minimea.' Over
the 'phone we arranged to visit Joe Steinhauser's
Glicring School the following Sunllay. On the
Sunday Rert arrived bright and early in a car which
would have heen perfectly in place at any Gliding
Club in this country.

Joe's School is at

SINCE [ first experienced the thrill @f sta.ying
, airborne without power I have read and heard
fantastic stories of inexplicable me~eorologica" condi
tions known as Standing \OVaves.

Pre-war the only really well-known Wave was the
Moatwgotl and this was used irequently by tile'
Continental Glider Pilots. Since the \\Tar, however,
the lvloat;t.ogotl has been ' out of bounds,' am two
new waves have been .discovered, one in France at
St. Auban, and the other
ill Bishop, California.

For the last three year;;
I have been toying with
the idea of visiting either
the F,rench \;<;,we or the
Bishop \Vave, and in the
encl, to suit the other
two-thirds of my family,
the opportunity arose to
visit Bishop.

Prior to my leaving
this country in the
Queen Elizabeth on
Xoveml)er :30, I had
spent some time at the
Institute of Aviatiol1
Medicine at Farnborough.
Apart frolTt finding out
Ill'y height limit,; in the
decompression chamber
I also learned a little
about the more recent
developments of high
altitude flying. This
knowledge, un for t u 
nately, was not used but
might have been ll;;eful
had circumstances been
different.

After a most enjoyable
but really rougll trip to
New York, I landed in
the midst of oue of the
WOL5t winters the
V,,resterll part of the
States had experienced
since they stali:ed to keep records of the weather.
However, any discomfort caused by the snow and
extrem.e cold was more than offset by the comfort in
the homes, where central heating ITtaintains an even
temperature insirle, 110 Inatter how much it may
vary outside.

While in the States I spent haH of the time near
Chicago, and one evening Ism-prised Bert Handwork
by contacting him at Indiana University, where he
is now a student. Ex-Bafa sailplane pilots will
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Valley was made all the more interesting' by my
travelling cOlnpaIJ.ioIJ.-a cowboy, who knew every
inch of the area and its history.

On arrival at Bishop, on the evening of the 28th,
I booked in at the lovely Inyo-Mono Inn-the name
derived from the two couIJ.ties in the Valley, Inyo
County and :Mono County.

I had barely time to sign the Hotel Register ,;\'hen
Bob Symons came to drag me out again. A few
words about this person would not be out of place.

\·\Then one thinks of Bishop one automatically
thinks of Boo Symolls at the same time. I would
say without hesitation that Bob knows more about
Standing \Vaves than anyone else in the \\fodd,
because he has worked with thCIJ.l and played with
them fOf many years. He runs a private Charter
Service part of his time and the other part is spent
in thc employment of the Southern California Power
Company, where his main job is to fly 'P-38'
(Lockheed Lighting) on rain and snow rnaking sorties.
This is a highly specialised business and Bob obviously
has it at his finger tips.

Two of his power flying stories are worth recording.
In February, 1950, in company with John McDonald,
Bob was out in the' P-38 ' seeding the clouds. On
their return to base the ""ave was over Bishop and
the dust ,rising from the Valley made it irnpossible
for them to land. Bob caJculat€d how long they
could stay airborne, flying for maximum endurance,
and reckoned they would stay up for an hour and a
half, hoping for the aerodrome to clear in the mean
time. Flying about 10,000 feet they encountered
the Wave. John lVkDonald in the nose of the
aircraft suddenly called over the inter-conlm. ' Hey!
Bob, the port engine has stopped,' Bob, busy
feathering the starboard propeller replied' Yes, now
the other one has stopped too'. They were gaining
height at 3,000 feet per minute with both props.
feathered in a machine weighing 8 tons. Above
:30,000 feet the cold was such that Mac began to
complain, and since they wanted to save the
aircraft aCCl1l11ulatOl- for unfeatllering the props.
they could not use their heated clothing. There
was nothing for it but to come down again. Three
times the aircraft went from 12,000 to :30,000 plus
feet before the Valley cleared sufficiently to allow
a landing to be nlade, and the' P-38 ' was flown up
and down Owens Valley with lift all over the place.

Bob and McDonald between them hold the
unofficial \iVorlcl's light plane altitude record with a
height of 32,000 feet. Unfortunately the last 2,000
feet of the climb were made with the propeller of
their' Bellanca ' stopped. NatUI-aUy this flight was
made in the \\iave too.

Eob Symons and three or four others own a' Pratt
Reed' and' T.G.3' with whiell most of the \Vave
Soaring is carried Ollt, and these are hired out to
people who do not have their own Sailplanes with
them. These machines, to use an American ex
pression, are' rugged.' They are ex-Army surplus
two place machines ami improved by their present
owners, now carrying ample oxygen supplies including
pressure breathing equipment, two way radio which
works sat,isfactorily and electric turn and bank
illdicat@rs. They have two features essential to

Bishop soaring-they are strong, and have a really
high rate of sink at high speeds. Far from being a
drawback the latter is essential where such tenific
rates 0:1 climb are experienced. "Vhen I first saw
them I was not impressed, but later on 1 was to
change my mind about the ' Pratt Reed' at least.
In this country they would be absolutely useless as
sailplanes because their !"ate of sink and angle of
glide are, to say the least, exceptionaUy poor.

My first nigllt ill Bishop was spent meeting
the pilots who were holidaying there with sailplalles.
Among them were 'V. S. (Bill) I vans of San Diego,
and lrving Gare who was Bill's crew man. The
latter two had the beauti:lul all-metal single-seater
'Schweizer 81-23' with them, and this machine
was perfectly fitted up. I had the opportunity of
flying this machine later on, and I like it, although
it was a bit' short-coupled' tor me. With only one
flight during which I attempted val-ious aerobatics
{without much success I may addl it seemed to,
compare in performance with the 'Olympia> but
perhaps I underestimate its performance.

Late,- on dm-ing my first evening at Bishop we all
gathered at Bob's house to see his movie films and
cotom-ed slides of the \Vave. The coloured slides
were beautiful, hut much more interesting from
my point of view were the movie films; some of which
were taken at one frame per second and projected at
normal speed. One could see the \\lave rollclouds
forming and could just ,imagine the large v~rtical

currents involved in the process_
Needless to say we were frequently in tOllch with

the meteorological station based on the Airfield,
and the morrow promised nothing more than had
occlllTed for the previous week. The half-a-dozen
pilots who had been there for a week were getting
a bit fed up with the non-appearance of the 'vVave.
The met. people proved to be conect when the 29th
December dawned as br,ight and clear as anyone
Imt us could wish, so Bob took me up in the
, Bellanca' to show me the local flying Area.

Like the Bishop Sailplanes this country is really
rugged! I see now why Sailplane pilots have not
yet attempted long cross-country fligllts in the \i\rave .
The conditious are very similar to the Swiss Alps,
but on a much larger scale horizontally. I'd hate
to land auywhere oUler than on the Airfield, because
even if I did land in one piece it would be an ex
tremely hazardous task getting back to base again.

The 29th was uneventful and the met. forecast was
so gloomy from the \lI,rave soaring point of view,
that most of the pilots decided to return home 011

the following morning.
My room in the Inn faced the wrong directiou,

and to see the weather I was forced to get out of bed
and walk out on to the street. This is quite an
effort in the early hours of daylight, so when I aw'Oke
early on the 30th morning and looked out 01 the
window at bright blue skies I decidecl the met.
people were pretty good in this place and promptly
turned over and off to sleep ~tgain.

I don't suppose I had been asleep more than 5
minutes when Bob Symons knocked at the door to
tell me it was almost 7 a.l11. and the Wave was waving.

I was Ollt of bed like a shot and with Bob we
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rounded up the other pilots. Because of the gloomy
outlook there had been little preparation for flying
and such things as refuelling the tow plane, a
• B.T. 13' and rigging the sailplanes and checking
oxygen etc., had been neglected, and in the morning
all took time. In consequence, the first machine
took off around 9.30 a.m. The Wave was lying
roughly north and south just East of the Sierras
and to the south, perhaps 15 to 20 miles, of Bishop.
In consequence, with just one tow plane some time
elapsed between tows.

The first glider off was a • T.G. 3' flown by its
owner. Bob came back to report good lift. Next
a relatively inexperienced pilot carrying a passenger
took off in the' Bishop T.G. 3.' The pilot was well
briefed prior to his departure and was told to find
the downdraught before he got to 20,000 feet so that
in the event of things going wrong a quick turn to
downwind would bring him down quickly in the
downdraught. Very soon, and before Bob had
returned to Base we ]{eard this glider piJot call up to
say that he was now at 22,000 feet and that this
would be his last transmission because he did not
want to take his mask off. (Hand microphones were
in use at that time, but now the mikes al'e installed
in the masks). This pilot landed about one hour
later having tried to get down from 22,000 feet and
having reached 30,000 feet in the process. Next
time he will pay more attention when Bob briefs him.

The next pilot off was Bill Evans in his • 1-23.'
Bob asked me to fly in the towplane this time to
give me some clue as to what was happening up there.
After take-off we headed towards the White Moun
tains hoping to slope soar en route to the Wave.
No lift was experienced as the downdraught of the
Wave happened to be striking the mountains where
hill lift would normally be expected. After travel
ing parallel to the Whites we turned at right angles
to them to pass through the downdraught in the
shortest possible time. Soon we hit this down
draught followed fairly soon by about one minute of
severe turbulence. Then suddenly we were in abso·
lutely perfectly smooth air climbing about 2',500 feet
per minute at which time we were at 12,000 feet. Bill
Evans cast off and almost at once disappeared from
view. Most gliding people know by now of Bill's
excellent performance when he reached 42,000 feet
above mean sea level. He had originally planned

Over shl' goes I Club PlcmeadoTCs, Merlo, Buenos Aires.
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to fly to Salt Lake City about 500 miles away to the
North East, but he used his oxygen extravagantly
through forgetting to switch over from • emergency'
to 20,000 feet during one of his downdraughts periods,
and he was left with about half an hour's supply.

I won't dwell on the story of Bill's flight because
it will probably be in print shortly. 'However, he
had grave doubts about getting back to base while
still' at 25,000 and 20 miles away because of the
strong downdraught and headwind. Eventually
after about 3 hours in the air he arrived back at
Bishop the holder of two 'World Records.

As 50011 as I came back to Bishop with Boh
Symons after towing Bill Evans off r wanted to get
airborne, hut there was still one lIla\;hine to go
before me. Since It was almost lunch time and we
sWI had had no breakfast, we decided to have a llleal
in the t,own and be back in time for the next tow.

I was going to fly the' Pratt Reed' and because
it was a two-place side-by-side machine, and because
I knew Irving Gare had not flown all the week 1
offered him the ride with me. I had just arrived at
Bishop and still had about three weeks to stay there,
and treated this particular flight, as a practice flight,
happy in the knowledge that this was the first of
many flights I would have in the Wave.

Take-off was uneventful, if you call two pairs
of hands fighting with the two control columns
trying to keep the' Pratt Reed' on an even keel
behind Bob's bucking' B.T. 13,' uneventful. How
ever the turbulence was less then I expected. At
about 10,000 feet a m.s.I., we hit the smooth rising
air and released. The variometer was an Askania
15-0-15 metre/sec. instrument uut beCause of the
hottles being double capacity it only indicated
roughly 1,500 feet per minute. After about a couple
of minutes heading into wind the lift began to fall
off and I found myself dropping towards the ground
at quite an uncomfortable rate. This was contrary
to all the advice Bob had given me about flying more
into wind. Bearing in mind this advice I increased
the speed but all that happened was that the sink
increased. I don't know what my lowest point was
but it was well below my release point and I had
visions of landing in the scrub and l'Ocks below.
After settling down I decided I was too far upwind
and turned around through 180° to find lift almost
immediately. From that point onwards it was a
case of flying straight and level at the same speed
as the wind so that we neither lost or gained ground.
Since this was lily first experience in wave soaring I
thought it better to play safe and find the down
dranght in case we required it. Having found this
down current we climbed on the edge of the up
current so that we kept the rate of climb inside the
limits of the variometer. This became increasingly
difficult to do because as we went higher we found
the wind was much stronger and we had to fly
correspondingly faster and our machine rate of sink
increased out of all proportion. By steps we reached
25,000 feet and although the outside temperature
as recorded on the thennometer was -20°C., we
were quite comfortable in the cockpit. (This
m.achine had been lined inside and all around the
cockpit with glasswool and aluminium foil).

(Continued on page 78)
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THAT HANGAR ON WHEELS
by J. C. RICE, A.R.Ae.S.

(M-id/and Gliding Club)

THE balmy days of spring aTe here, cress-country
enthusiasts on the wing with the retrievers on

the scent. So a few words about the trailer will not
be ill-timed.

We have seen the vertebrate type of glider trailer
consisting of a spinal tube with ribs welded on to
take the undergear and gtider. We have seen the
very in-vertebrate type conSisting of a veritable
birdcage construction {reminiscent of the early
biplanes) in which the glider was threaded hopefully
into the wire maze. \Ve have seen wonderful
devices with huge panels that hinged down, and
• Kranich' trailer used by the Naval team carrying
canvas which no landlubber could hope to furl in a
stiffening breeze.

The demand for economy, having spent one's all
on the sailplane, has produced very ingenious methods
of lIsing junk in the construction of the trailer.
But is it really worth while to risk damage to' a fragile
sailplane by exposing it to weather, vibration and
dirt by towing it in a flexible, insecure trailer?
Surely the modern tendency to house the sailplane
in a weatherproof hangar on wheels is far the most
satisfactory, even if one has to spend more on the
trailer in the first place.

For the benefit of those contemplating the building
of a trailer, may we recommend the type illustrated
above. The egg-shaped section was suggested by
Geny Smith who spends his waking hours between
Rolls-Royce's and Camphill-the best of tW0 worlds.

This shape has the merit of eliminating the
I cant-rait ' and any joint along the roof. It gives a
stressed skin rigidity to the bailer without undue
weight. In a strong cross-wind the advantage over
the slab-sided trailer is easily apparent as the gusts
do not tear at the trailer to the same extent. The
tendency to throw off the rain is obvious and if the

trailer is properly constructed and l{ept in good
condition; any sailplane is better off in such a
trailer than in most hangars. The structure is
reasonably robust to stand what glider trailers get;
the retrieving crew has been known to go to sleep
at the wheel and pile up on a telegraph pole with
remarkably little damage to the sailplane although
two bays of the trailer were rendered renewable.
That happened to Phillip Will's • Weihe' trailer
seen above. Another trailer of this type was run
with one wheel up a bank, • Wall of Death' fashion,
so that the trailer turned on its side.

Here again the sailplane escaped with no more
damage than to the aileron. One is horrified to
think of what would have happened tQ such sailplanes
in the' stick and wire' trailer of the last"de;;ade.

In the factory-built trailers shown here a single
sheet of hardboard covers each bay from the lower
edge on one side right over the top to the other side.
The joints are feathered (scarfed) joined with water
proof glue, and taped, the whole body becoming
a single tube of immense strength. The lower
surface or floor is caH'ied on a light, lattice-type
steel frame to which the wheels are fixed" The
monocoque form is achieved by building up laminated
sticks on steel formers using Aerolite No" 300
syntheti.c resin adhesive, already so very well known
in glider construction as to need no more mention.

This method of building up the stick enables
one to use any reasonable ash without havi.ng to
obtain IQng lengths free from. blemish-an impossible
thing to do wLth economy nowadays. The Aerolite
300 is workable at ordinary hangar temperature
except in wmter and sets welI overnight,so that
two sticks can be made each day without trouble.
Of course. the makers of Aerolite 300, will teU
of many ways of hastening the setting process,

(Continued on page 82)
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(Continued jl'Om page 70)

We were still going strongly when I saw large
beads of perspiration on Irving's forehead. I asked
him if he were feeling O.K. and he had just said' "\;es '
when he was violently sick in his oxygen mask,
stopping his oxygen supply. The height was now
around 26,000 or 26,500 feet. He immediately
pulled the mask off and the remainder of his early
lunch or late breakfast was spread all around his
side of the cockpit. As most people know it is bad
for one's health to hang around above 25,000 feet
without oxygen so I had little option but to turn
downwind and dive at maximum speed to a healthier
level. Poor trving's troubles were not yet at an end.
Around the' 10,000 level he found he couldn't get his
ears cleared so we had to delay our descent as best
we could while he swaUowed and held his nose and
blew. I don't know what our rate of descent actually
was but I know the bal'ograph couldn't keep up with
us and recol'ded dots instead of a straight line.

This finished my '\,Vave flying for that day but I
was not one bit worried because I was assured that
the \iVave would be there many more times before I
left. Unfortunately this was not to be and I spent
the rest of the time at Bishop waiting for a Wave that
didn't come. Just after I left there and had returned
to Chicago I got a wire from Bob Symons to tell me
that one of Elwira Club members, Clarence See,
was at 32,500 and I still haven't heard whether he
got any higher or whether he is still up there or what,

Although I got no more \-Vave Soaring I had a
thoroughly enjoyable holiday. On successive days I
was a guest of the Bishop Rotary Club, and the
Lions International, and later on Bob and I went

SPECIAL OFFER READERS

A few ONLY!
----------~.......---

Well bound volumes of .. SAILPLANE AND
GLIDER" for 1948, 1949 and 1950
Price Two GUINEAS each.

Sel1d your cheque NQ,W to the address below.

AND-

BACK NUMBERS
We now possess a large selection of back numbers
dating from 1934 onwards, If readers desirous
of obta'ining copies will state their precise
requir,enwnts we shall endeavour to accommo
date them. There is a wealth-of interesting and
instructive detail in the matter of these numbers
and, glancing through them, one cannot fail to
be impressed at the rate of progress made in the
movement which was in its infancy in the early
1930's. Price: 2/, per copy, January, 1948
onwards; 2/6d. for all preceding issues. Both
prices include free postage to any part of the
world.

.. Sailplane" Office. 139 Strand. W.C.2

S A I L P L A N E

to the monthly meeting of the Southern California
Soaring Society in Los Angeles.

1 said earlier on that there was little interest in
gliding in the Middle West, but the reverse is Cer
tainly true in California. This is a go-ahead group
of gliding enthusiasts.

It was a pleasure to renew acquaintance with
Fred \-Valters and Doctor and Mia Klemperer, and
to meet their charming daughter. Fred \-Valters
gave an interesting talk on the International Contest
in Sweden and his travels thereafter through various
European countries.

Their charming and most efficient President,
Stan, Hair, installed this year's officials, and the
amount 01 • Gold' and 'Diamonds' among them
would make our Treasury envious. Their projects
for 1951 are enormous and include finding out what
makes Bishop \-Vave tick. Johnny Robinson, the
only Gold • C' in the world with 3 • diamonds' is
the pilot on this project so we expect results
especially with Dr. Klemperer in the background.

I may add that I was sorry to leave Bishop ta
come back to the snow and frost in the \Vest, and
more sorry still to know that the Wave came just
after I left. I have promised myself another trip
to Bishop in the not too far distant future.

According to Bob Symons and others the Lenti
cular cloud lies between 80,000 and 100,000 feet with
the roll cloud around the 20,000 feet level, so we
call expect the Vi'orld Height record to be beaten
just about once more, i.e., 44,100 feet, before special
equipment will have to be used. Failing the ability
to procure a light weight pressure suit a pressurised
Sailplane will have to be built. This, I know, is in
the process of being constructed, and when it is
completed there is nothing to stop it getting to
60,000 feet or more. When Group Captain Cunning
ham made the \Vorld height record in a • Vampire'
the point was reached where his critical mach number
and his stalling speed were only a few miles apart.
This point in a sailplane will be reached at a much
higher altitude, so there is no reason at all, apart
from pressurization why a Sailplane should not
reach much higher altitudes.

As far as ft)dng in the 'Wave itself was concerned
I found it extremely boring, just sitting there with
the variometer showing up most of the time. How
ever the dang,ers are obvious, and should not be
tl'eated lightly. One must kn€>w one's height
limitations and the only way of finding out is to
undergo tests in a decompression chanlber. Nonnal
precautions, such as carrying a baling out bottle
and having the o;orygen and pressure breathing
equipment thoroughly tested, should be observed.

In conclusiOn I thank Bob Symons and Mrs.
Symons and John McDonald, Bill Ivans and Irving
Gare, Clarence and Mrs. See, all the willing helpers
on Bishop Airfield as well as the members of the
Southern California Soaring Society for all the
excellent co,operation I received, making my holiday
something to remember. I take tllis opportunity,
too to wish, Group Captain Paul and \ViJlg Commander
Ingle and the others who are trying the soaring
in the French Waves this month as much fun as I
had in Bishop, with a bit more \Vave Soaring.
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SOARING IN FRANCE
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Three Remarkable Days in January by GUY BORGE (Diamond' C}

2,500
20,000 francs

4,000
4,000 '.

THIS year has beg,un remarkably in France at
the St. Auban Centre. Two world records,

9 Gold 'C' altitudes and 7 Diamond ' C 's' were
obtained on January 18, 19 and 20.

18th Janua'ry, Mrs. Marcelle Choisnet-Gohard
and Miss Queyrel ,in the' C.M. 7' two-seater, gained
19,60(} feet, a new world record.

19th January. Two Diamond ' C' altitudes were
obtained.

20th January. Three pilots, Mrs. Gaudry, Mrs.
Mathe and Mr. V,eyrac attained 27,20el ft., in sOme
'Nord 2000 Olympia' launched by winch. Mrs.
Mathe made a gain of about 24,900 feet, certainly a
new feminine w0rId record.

Maximum lift amounted to 20 feet/second above
Peyruis, but nigMfaU prevented her climbing higher.
Icing was beginning at 20,000 ft.

On the 28th February NIr. Max Gasnier gained a
Diamond with a climb to 21,300 feet in the
• Arsenal 4.111.'

1951 has started well, and we hope that it wiII
continue. The S.A.L.S. has just disclosed figures
fOf soaring in 1950. The results indicate a diminu
tion in relation to 1949, which was a record year,
but 80,000 hours of soaring a year and 400,000
launches seem impressive enough, and show certainly
the greatest activity in the world. It would be
interesting to compare it with the German activity
before war.

In HJ50 tllere were 79,673 hours' soaring in France
(83,137 in 1(49), 40,0915 launches (44,5906), 1,640
, B' badges (1,903)., 993 • C' (1,159), 1,362 legs of
Silver' C' (1,834), 251 complete Silver' C' (210),
621egs of Gold' C' (149), 1l complete Gold' C' (29).

The National Centres played a big part in these
achievements and succeeded in improving the
training of French pilots during their holidays.

In 1950, Challes les Eaux received 163 pupils (of
whom 20 were foreign}, La Montagne Noire 155,
Pont Saint Vincent 226, Saint Auban 24S. Eight
Inter-Clubs Centres were opened, with 6 for the only
Paris area: Beynes, Etampes, Lognes, Meaux,
Persan, Chavenay, and 2 in the counti-y, Bordeaux,
Troyes.

2fJS Aero-Clubs were active, either self-controlled,
or in an Inter-Clubs Centre.

The leading Club stiU was the Rhone Aero-Club
which flew I,SOl} hours in 8,500 launches with 10
sailplanes.

A good sign is the great n1;lmber of young pupils
entering the official examination of the B.E.S.A.
(Brevet Elementaire des Sports Aeriens), necessary
to those under 21 years old and wishing to soar.
The Programme appears very complete, with aero
dynamics, history of aeronautics, machanics, algebra,
geometry, geography, strength of materials, instru
ments, air navigation, air rules. It asks for a
six-month period of evening courses with 2 or 3 of
them each week. In 1950, 1,87:3 pupils have appeared
for examinations and 900 llave received the diploma.

AeromodeIIing, first initiation tt> soaring, is active
with 2,000 secti0ns in public or private schools, and
700 in the Aero-Clubs.

In 1950 the S.A.L.S. ordered a few types of sail
planes: 5' Breguet 900,' 15 'Castel 311 P,' 30
, Emouchets,' 9 'Caudron C. SI l' (this excellent
machine was described in Sailplane, January, 1949),
37 • Stampe ' planes for aero-towing, 4 jet sailplanes
Fouga' Sylphe.' Technical studies have been under
taken in several ways:

(i) A motor two-seater designed by Jarlaud with
a small propulsive engine to execute aero
logical prospections.

(ii) Modification of a plane (a ' Boisavia' using
a 240 h.p, engine) to aero-tow sailplanes to
20,000 ft., and execute Wave research.

(iii) Construction of a new performance two
seater, the Castel Maubollssin C.M. • 71 '
derived from the 'C.M. 7.' This latter
saHplane has not given great satisfaction, it
has effected some exceIlent performances in
breaking several distance and altitude records.

(iy) Study of a special hook for aero-tow planes,
with a reel designed to roll around the tow
rope on a small winch aftel" release of sailplane.

(v) Completion of equipment (l)f the National
Centres with a huge hangar of 2,150 square
yards at Pont Saint Vincent and some new
technical buildings at La Montagne Noire.

S.A.L.S. has also studied a new method of teaching
flying based upon a mixture of sailplane and motor
plane, reserved to the young pupils, most intel-esting
for military training and the new Atlantic Armt\e.
Pupils should begin with five hours of flying in the
new' 75 C.V. ' planes, like the' N.C. 853' and the
Sipa ' S. 90'; then execnting 20 winch hnmches in
sailplanes, and 10 aero-tows for picking the' B' and
• C' badges, which give a reduction of 7 hours. in the
civil pilot Licence. After sailplane, 3 hours of flying
would then be needed in planes. Cost of this instruc
tion is estimated to :

8 hours of ' 75 CV' plane at
francs

20 winch launches
10 aero-tows ..

28,000 francs
S.A.L.S. would grant subventions of 1,000 francs an

hour for the plane, then S,OOO francs for the 8 hours,
and 240 litres of petrol for the glider badges, then a
resulting total of 23,000 francs. Combination of
the' B' and' C' badges, plus the civil pilot badge
would be worth 5,000 francs (about 5 pounds) and
would constitute an economical proposition. We
shaU see by results how good is this new method of
training.

Military soaring has taken a Hew development and
its importance becomes perceptible. The 57 military
soaring sections in the Aero-Clubs have flown during
1950 a total of 56,622 launches and 9,500 honrs.

(Continued on page 89)
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NOTE ON VERTICAL ·AIR CURRENTS ON THE
TASMANIAN AIR ROUTE

By 1;. OESMOND and U. RAOOK

(concluded)

Table 1: Inversions over Laverton observed
~pper winds over Western J unction, critical veloci
hes (Kuttner), and approximate length;; of stationary
waves (Haurwitz).

SYNOPTIC CONDITIONS IN THE TASMANIAN
REGION

The synoptic conditions over Tasmania were
studied for the days in question in somewhat more

Taking into aCCOunt the parallelism between the
observed and the computed critical velocities and
also the observed restriction of the disturbance to a
limited altitude range, Kuttner's treatment appears
to fit the observed conditions slightly better than
Queney's. Both theories indicate values for the
wave length which are considerably smaller than
those observed over the sea off Flinders Island'
it should be noted, however, that in Kuttner'~
version all wav.es which are long compared with the
height of the inversion could be stationary in the
case of the velocity reaching the critical value.

The presence of an inversion together with a
certain minimum velocity of the air stream may thus
represent the necessary condition for the appearance
~f the disturbances and the most important factor
for their prediction. However, the example of
June 27th shows that the existence of the inversion
is not necessarily a sufficient condition as well.
On that day no flight was made at Laverton, but it
seemsreasonable to assume that the weak subsidence
inv~rsion indicate(~ on June 26th was developing
dunng June 27th mto the pronounced inv.ersion of
June 28th, in a continuing intense Southwest flow.
The absence of disturbances during June 27th thus
pointed to some difference in the synoptic conditions
which will be briefly discussed in the final section.

2/6 788 +4.1
900 +2.5

23/6 820 -- .1
850 -3.3

26/6 850 0
970 0

28/6 798 +3.4
835 -1.0

43 .43 3.8

u/erit \1/6000' Wavelength
m.p.h. (miles)

67 35 4.3
70 at

10,000'

48 46 3.0

34 29 2.4

18 26 2.4

4,600·

5,200

H feet

2 3,000

9

7 3,300

so

16

13 3,300

+1.3
-:3.0

728
834

19/5

Date

APPLICATION OF THE THEORIES TO THE
OBSERVATIONS

(a) Actual and Theoretical Profiles
Fig. 1 shows a section through the Eastern escarp

ment of the Central Tasmanian Plateau in the region
of the s~ cal.led Western Tiers (North of Tunbridge ;
t~e sechon IS based o~ the approximate isohypses,
given on ~he Tasin~man Surveyor General's map
scale 4 mtles to 1 Inch). The broken curve gives
Queney's typical profile for b = 1 km., a = 2 km.,

Le., Z= ll( 1 + :2). It appears that a still larger

ratio of b/a would give a better approximation, but
the present one will suffice here. It is also seen
that the theory of small perturbations can claim no
strict validity here.

(b) Actual Vertical stratification
No aerological data exist at present for Tasmania,

apart from a short series of aircraft soundings made
in 1944. Thus it was necessary to use the values for
Laverton near Melbourne instead. This should not
introduce any serious errors however, for the synoptic
situations in question.

Fig. 2 (page 82) shows the radiosonde ascents for
Laverton on two of the days when the disturbances
were reported; all the other flights resembled that of
June 28th in showing pronounced inversions at
comparatively low altitudes. On June 26th, on the
other hand, only a weak isothennallayer is indicated;
thus Queney's condition of a constant co-efficient of
vertical stability is approximately realized with
s = 8.3 x 10-3 sec.-I and a critical velocity of
approximately s.a = 16.5 m./sec. (37 m.p.h.). This
should be compared with the value observed over
Western Junction on the same day, 26 m.p.h. (at
6,000 feet cf. Table 1). The wave length to be
expected in conjunction with the profile in Fig. I
would be about 8 miles.
. However, for all the other days Queney's assump

~lon ?f a constant f s ' is in wntradiction with reality,
m Vlew of the pronounced inversions recorded at
Laverton. Table 1 gives details of these inversions
together with the critical velocity according to
Kuttner's formula (where in order to get H the
mean height of the inversion layer over Lavertcn has
been reduced by half the height of the Tasmanian
plateau over the adjacent valley) and the lengths
of waves with the velocities of propagation corre
sponding to the actually observed wind velocities
over Western Junction. These wave lengths have
been computed by means of the formulae given by
Haurwitz (1931) for the case of two infinite isothermal
layers and therefore represent at the best approxi
mations (cf. above).
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FIG. 1
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detail than had been possible on the basis of routine
weather reports, by taking into consideration also
the monthly returns submitted by climatological
stations.

The two days on which waves were reported in the
Tunbridge sectOr are seen to be characterised by
pressure ridges in the lee of the plateau; on the
intermediate day, on the other hand the same region
is occupied by a trough. The latter would be
expected on theoretical grounds (cf. Bjerknes 1933,
P. 492), and in particular in the case of Quel1ey's
waves. The ridge, on the other hand, was found
whenev.er the Tunbl-idge disturbance occun-ed and
would have the effect of causing the flow to be at
right angles to the escarpment in the Tunbridge
sector. This may actually be a further cOlldition for
the ocCurrence of the d,isturbances. :Both the ridge
and 1he trQugh would then be features of the
undisturbed air flow rather than caused by the plateau.

A confirmation of this was dedved from an
examination of the barograph traces r·ecorded at two
stations which are exposed to the undisturbed \Vest
to South flow (Cape Son-ell and Cape Bnmi) with
those from Low Head and Pats River (Flinders
Island) which could be expected to show pressure
fluctuations caused by the topographical features of
Tasmania. AI! four curves were found to contain
almost identical pressure fluctuations, with the lags
to be expect,ed from waves in the unaffected air
stream.

While the disturbance in the region between
TUl1lbridge and Western Junction thus appears to be
the combined effect of an inversion above the platea.u
and tile adjacent valley and a ridge in the region of
the escarpment, the waves in the most northerly
position represent a much more difficult problem,
in view of their length and distance from the plateau
and the lack of significant features in the pressure
distribution, a.t any rate as far as the North coast.
No explanation for these waves can at present be
given. - and more detailed observa.tions would be
required to derive one.

CONCLUSIONS
The phenomena which formed the subject of tllis

note thus retains a number of puzzling features which
could onEy be clarified by detailed measurements.
These could be most easily obta.ined by means of an
aircFaft equipped with instruments for the recording
of aerological data and if possible also of the flight
,conditions, (e.g. I.A.s.). With this aircraft syste
matic cross-sections would have to be flown at
different altitudes and both parallel and at right
angles to the escarpment in the regions where dis
turbances have been reported, In view of the
serious effects 011 commercial aircmft reported in
section 2 of this note, further investigations seem a
matter of some inl>portance.

(Fro-m Commonwealth of Australia 'Weather.
Development and Research Bulletin.'
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(Continued from page 77)
but we are not writing to interest the mass
prOduction merchant. The ends can be filled with
a simple detachable panel, or where time and trouble
do not count so much, with twin hinged doors, but
remember these call for many hinges and much fitting.

Tne oversize sheets of hardboard may not be
obtainable except by special bulk arrangements at
the mill and you may have to put in a joint down
the ~entre line. The hardboard is satisfactory only
if kept well painted. Although it would not
disintegrate if wet, it allows m0isture to creep along
its fibres and cause swelling. So it must be well
protected. MiHionaires might consider using alu
minium but the insulating properties in the sunlight
wiU be' better with the hardboa'rd.

Subject to present high demands aud shortages
Rice Trailers of Leicester can supply suitable under
gear, towbars and couplings, provided the require-
ments are of a standard nature. .

The cost of such components is today about £35,
but they f0rJn the major part of the trailer cost.
If any dub or syndicate can obviate the expensive
labour and overheads that go into the final cost of
a factory-built trailer they will save well over one
hundred pounds. The 'Olympia' trailer on the
lines illustrated cost £155 in 1947, but today costs
nearly £2()O.and there is no apparent ceiling.

Finally, look what fun it could be to design a
trailer with folding bunks, a galley and everything
for the tired retriever.
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THE IZARRA CUP

Goal Flight Paris· BayoDDe . Biarritz

THE DistiUerie de la COte Basque, makers of the
famous liqueur, Izan-a, have offered a cup this

year to the first glider pilot to make a goal flight from
Paris to the Bayonne Biarritz airfield. There are
also prizes of 25,000 francs for the first pilot to cross
the Loire, 50,000 francs for the first to cross the
Garonne, and 100,000 francs for the first to reach the
aerodrome. The start must be made at less than
fifty kilometres from Paris. If the airfield is reached
in one hop before the other two prizes are claimed,
the pilot wiIJ receive the wh01e 175,000 francs, but
if the Loire prize is to be won the contestant must
have flown at feast 100 km. The rules are drawn up
by the Commission Sportif de l'Aero Club de France,
and the competition lasts throughout the year 1951.

The Izarm Cup is international and nm under the
patronage of the French newspaper .. Les Ailes"
and the club" Les Ailes Basques." Entry forms
may be obtained from the Aero Club de France, 6,
Rue Galilee, Paris 16', or from" Ailes;" 77, Boule
varde Malesherbes, Paris se, and entry forms from
foreign pilots (who must hold an F.A.I. licence in
their own country) must be sent in to the Aero Club
through the intermediary of their own national
aeroclubs. These entry forms are only valid for
30 days and must be renewed if time expired.

The start must be controlled and the barograph
examined and sealed by a.n official of the Aero
Club de France, who will ascertain the name of the
pilot, type of machine, etc. The start may be made
by any method, but when by aerotow the sailplane
must release below 500 metres and after release must
pass in free flight above the airfield boundary. On
landing, the pilot will be again questioned by the
officials-if short of Bayonne, by the Mayor or the
police of the district, and if at the aerodrome by the
Commandant or by an official of the Aero Club de
France.

Within eight days (inclusive of the day of the
flight) a complete dossier must be sent in, to include
the departure details, duly signed, the sealed baro
graph, landing details, and a report on the flight.
This dossier will be examined by the Aero Club
officials and the award will be made withln the
month following.

The DistiUerie accepts no responsibility for any
accident or any damages sustained either by com
peting pilots or third parties, and pilots are them
selves responsible for keeping on the right side of
the law.

"Les Ailes" add that they expect heavy com
petition from the Swiss and the Swedes. What
about the English? ? ?

V.P.

Brevities
L IONEL ALEXANDER~ Sailplane's Editor, for

the later part of 1950, and member of the
Cambridge University Club, was presented with the
Brunt Trophy, at the coming-of-age party of the
Imperial College Gliding Club on March 3.

T
HE BRITANNIA TROPHY for 1950, announces

the Royal Aero Club, has been awarded to
P. Wills, C.RE., in recognition of his achievement in
winning the British National Gliding Championships
for the fourth time. The presentation was made at
the Club on March 28. In his reply IVIr. Wills paid
great tribute to his wife Kitty-she was the only
woman present.

A NEW type of pulse-jet has been developed by
SNECMA and test flown on an ' Emouchet '

glider in France.

DATES for this year's Summer Camps to be
arranged by the Midland Gliding Club are as fol-

lows: May 12---20; June 30-July 8; August
4--12; September 1-9.

THE date of the Festival of Britain National Model
Flying Championships has been advanced to

Saturday, July 14. The venue will be the Empire
Stadium, Wembley.

CAMPHILL OR ELMIRA?

IT is understood that preliminary enquiries' are
being made with a view to holding the 1952

International Gliding Competitions at the Derby
shire and Lancashire Gliding Club.

'We also hear from U.S.A. that discussions are
going on with a view to holding the competitions at
Elmira. In this case competitors may be asked to
restrict their entries to one from each country as
our generous American friends are discussing the
possibility of footing the entire bill for us.

HELl R. LASCH, the great South African Gold
• C' and Diamond crashed recently in the

• Air 100 I whilst landing. Tile sailplane was very
badly damaged but by a miracle Heli .escaped with
nothing more than two sprained ankles.

He is at present 011 his way to Emope.

A remarkable 'Evening TlIe1'mal' a.t the
London Gliding Club at 7 p.m. in filly.
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THE

UTjIP SOjIflING
By

ASSOCIjl TION

B.OBERT B. MEAKIN

S.OARING activity in Utah centres in Salt Lake
City, where the Utah Soari.ng Association has

its headquarters. At the present time groups Ulere
fly a • Pratt-Read,' 'Schweizer TG-3,' and an
'Albatross Stearman,' tow planes are used for the
two-place ships.

All the types of soaring conditions are found to
exist in and around the Salt Lake Vallev. For over
twenty-five years now, ridge soaring has'been carried
on at our old standby site twenty mil'es south of
a town called the . Point-of-the-Mountain.' With
a tine runway over a mile long., right at the base of

the Wasatch Mountains, glider pilots take to the air
on ridge currents in great style. The tow planes are
landed right on this sandy but fina landing strip.
Of course auto tow has, and still is, used for launching
smaller ships.

After a tow up to 800 feet from the • Point' the
pilot turns in close to the big hill and rises to 3,000
feet above take-off, and then strikes northward to
soar up and over the lofty peaks 10,000 to 12,000
feet high. Thermals and ridge currents lift the
glider up this Wasatch Range, whose higher peaks
are capped with snow most of the yea~·. Also, the

LEN'T1CULAR CLOUD REGIONS, ,v.est_ern United States. Approximatelr 1,500 miles long and 800 nl!le,; wide.
Mountain ranges are Immerous, and generally parallel a llortb~south direction, and nre at right Bngles to the

pt'cvailing' west 'winds aloft Above 15,000 feet.

REGION J, Bishop, California. cast 700 miles across desert regious- In
Nevada, .Utah, aud Colorado. Valley elevations 3,000 ft. to 5,000 Ct.
~ItIJ. Peaks lo 12,000 ASL.

REGIO:q 2. Reno, Nevada, east 500 miles to Salt Lake City, Utah,
across mountainous desert regions. Valley elevations 3

1
()(}O ft. to

4,200 It. ~ItIJ. Peaks lo 11,500 It. ASL.

RF.GION 3. S~11t Lake City, Utah, east 600 miles across mountainous
desert regions, to Cheyeune, 'Vyouting. Valley elevations 4',000 H. to
5,~00 It. Mtn. Peaks to 13,000 It. Very high west winds alolt.

REGION 4. ]acksoll Hole (National Park), WyoUlillg, south-east 400
miles to Deuver, Colorado, across semi-desert ,regiolls. Very moun-
tainous. Peaks to 13,000 It., ASL. High winds.

RF.GION 5. Butte-Hekna, Montana, south-east past Billiugs, Casper, to
Dellver. Colorado, across semi-desert reg-lous. Valley elevations
9,500 average. Peak. lo 12,000 It.

REGION 6. Rocky Mountain Hrea, cast ham Utah 10 Pikes Peak.
(14,000 H.). High winter winds.

I,enticulnr cloud formations have been observed' ill all these ,regions at various times through the )'eat. V.S. 'Yeathe1' BUrt:3U sucvc:r
to be started ::;oon over year's period on Lenl1ies.
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range directly across the valley to the West some
15 miles, offers nearly equal beauty and soaring
conditions. It is also along the latter range that we
soar over the great open-pit copper mines at Bingham,
Utah. Some mighty interesting thermals pop' up
out of Bingham Canyon, old 'Copper Canyon'
itself.

Another type of soaring found in the 'Ialley is
just regular flat·land thermal flying. Here we use
an a'bandoned airport right in the centre of surround.
ing wheat lands. Flights from auto tow right up
to the cloud bases are not uncommon-ten to
fifteen thousand.

Finally, for diversion, the gang sometimes travels
out to the famed Bonneville Salt Flats for desert
soaring. \We have found conditions on the flats
similar to the California desert sites. Best lift is
found along the edges of the vast salt desert.

Since hearing so much about the Lenticular
soaring condition at Bishop, we pi.lots in Utah have
naturally started ito study them, and cast anxious
glances at our own skies. The' Lennies ' are there
all right. The writer has observed lenticular for·
mations from the Nevada line, east to Salt Lake
City, on to Cheyenne, Wyoming, and north at
Jackson Hole, \lI{yoming, and Yellowstone Park.
The trail seems plainly evident now, frOIn Bishop to
Cheyenne. Those ground speeds through Wyoming
wiII sure push a sailplane along towards the East too!

Scuttlebutt Department; I hear that Les Stan·
hilber will be checking in at an early S.C.S.A. meeting.
She will be based in Los Angeles with \iVestern Air
Lines, so the story goes. Now there is a gal who is
really eager to glide. The Salt Lake gang didn't
dare suggest staying hOme on a week-end with Les
ab<mt. 'Look at all those thennals going to waste.
What time should I be ready in the m0rning?'
W'e need plenty more glider pilots like Les!

Frank Kelsey is recovering his' TG·5 ' this winter.
I believ.e he is planning to be ready for the lenticular
season in Salt Lake this year. When any of you
pilots fly or drive through Salt Lake drop in and See
brother Kelsey. He will be found at the Municipal
Airport, making money hand over fist under the
banner of Kemp & Kelsey Ail'service. Frank has
been active in gliding for so long it hurts-about 25
years!

The wl"iter viewed this year's National Contest at
Grand Prairie, and was certainly impressed. Mr.
Stiglemeier of the S.C.S.A. did a fine job of conduc
ting those Sunday shows which really gave the
crowd some thrills. Too b<lid Herman received such
a small' g@ld beer cup,' and such a lal'ge ' doggie
sitters' ten.gallon hat as a reward for services rendered.
The T.S.A. should have seen to it that the award was
at least the other way around ... ten,gallon gold
beer cup!'

I had the pleasure of crewing for Capt. Shelley
Charles at the meet. The beautiful' Weihe' sail··
plane goes a long way toward perfection in de!;ign
and performance. SheIJey says the correct pronun,
ciation t'or this ship is 'Vi-hee.' I didn't argue with
him. Incidently, that huge trailer for this sailplane
would rent ' unfurnisned' for fifty bucks a month

here in Los Angeles. It is fully covered with ply-.
wood sides and rounded top, and has permanent
mounting devices on the inside to secure the glider
for any type of transportation. And on the road it
trails like an ' opium-smoker's dream.' Amen!

Kim Scribner's glider-acrobatic display was spec
tacular indeed. H.is flight around the perimeter of
the airport at about three hundred feet, inverted-on·
tow, left the crowd gasping. Kim also flew through
some nifty outside loops, rolls, chandelles etc. The
man next to me with the seeing eye dog had a satisfied
glin on his face as Kim put on. his show. I don't
know yet which one was blind, the man or his dog,
but between them they sure knew what was going
on up there. Man, that Kim sure tlew low alr,ight!

Here is an angle 011 how Kim did it. All this
coverting through space took place after Kim had
kissed the First Lady in Waiting, adjusted and ...
did it all over again because one of the cameramen
forgot to load his camera. Also (whew!), the gals
were clad very nicely in what could be called
, bathing suits,' into which they had been poured
only minutes before. All this comes under the
lleading of acrobatics! Oh me, what a display; er,
I mean contest! -

-From" The Thermal."

SjLdr. ]. C. C . .Taylor, R.A.F. V.R., Aviation MMlager
of Shelt l'rfex and B.P. Ltd., and District Gliding Office/',
G1 Group Home Command, leaving Buckingham Palace after
,'eceiving the llf.B.E. He is accompanied by his daughter,

l'rfzss Annc Taj'lor, on his right, and Nhs. Taylor.
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No. 3 WOMEN BEHIND GLIDING SCOTLAND

DOROTHY LAWSON

BY some expressive act such as the retrievai of the
Stone of Scone from \Vestminster Abbey, or

by its many issues of varied Que banknotes which no
good English shopkeeper will accept, Scotland
attempts to assert its claim to being a separate nation
fTom England, and the rest of them. And despite
the tIuee hundred years of peace and brotherly love
that have passed since we became a minor part
of Great Britain, several sociological differences
still stand out to back this claim: the most impor-

tant of these, from
// /".--../ the point of view of

0-It\. this subject, being,/\ -;""')Dthat of the Subjuga-

r~:,,(.-y' t!J .71\'., tion o. f "Vomen.
\ \ ..' '1 \ Relative, that is, to

•. • - .1 • _ England. It is one

A Ill. of the more startling
~~. -, ;jfl features of life here

c .. Pp that women are
apparently quite

happy to accept a subordinate, often domestic, role.
As a small example, it can be pointed out that it
simply is not done to take a lady or even a woman
into a pub. An expensive hotel lounge, of course,
but never a pub. Nor does a Scotsman dream of
accomplishing such humdrum chores as the washtng
up. It is not a lack of chivalry, but rather a lack of
tradition in these things. As a result Scottish wives
do not think twice of
losing their menfolk
weekend after weekend
to the mists of Balado
and the mystel'ies of
fl:ight. Scotswomen as a
whole are not il1terested
in gliding; they have
accepted, without a
struggle, that gliding is
a man's world. And
more's the pity, because
there is much to be done
in the cookhouse and in
-our draughty hut on
Bishophill, not to men
tion the opportunities for
£lying.

It wi'" be appreciated,
then, that we have no
great number of women
members, but those we
have make up in colour
for their lack of quantity.
Lyda Konla, for example,
from the United States
0ut of Budapest, dark
haired and swarthy with
a dozen medallions jing
ling irom her inevitable
black beret. We are not
quite sure at what stage

hel' flying is, but we know she is a fixture, a weekend
regular who contributes a great deal to the Club and
gets an enormous kick Gut of doing so. Generally
she stays the night at Balaclo, where the night frost
creeps down from the Ochils, and the blankets stiffen
with rime or become invisible under fine snow.
Only women of an Amazon breed c0uld stand up to
these rigours.

Claire Russell, characteristically one who writes
with blood·red ink, has styljstic fashions which are an
acknowledged morale booster in our world of tattered
clothes and muddy boots. But her ability is not
merely confined to glamour-she is indispensable t€)
our engineering maintenance.

Then there is Marjorie Brodie who has received
more publicity than any other member of the Club.
For Marjorie can justly claim to be the only Air
Ranger in the country who has a ' B' certificate,
and as such is the especial pet of the Air Ministry and
the Dat'ly JIIIat'l, not to speak of less well knoWl
public institutions.

There arc others who come occasionally and whom
we are always glad to see. Girls such as Hilary
Knight, who achieved fame and fortune by landing
the' Tutor' in the middle of one of our scrap heaps,
and didn't even scratch the paint. Pip Barrington,
wl1o, once upon a time, came to rest her' S.G. ' on
the top of a wall; Marrianne Smith, now at Redhill,
limes Ritchie and Helen Menzies, who does part·

time work in order to
finance her gliding.

But closest to our
hearts is, without doubt,
Dorothy Lawson. 'She
has been the Feminine
Influence at the club for
as I'ong as we can remen\
ber, which means for the
post war years.

Whether it was due to
the fact that she spent
her fornl<ative years in
the D.S. 01" whether it
was that she was en
couraged to join by hus
band Bill, we do not
know. But join she did,
and while Bill became one
of the steadiest and most
vituperative pioneers of
the actual gliding and
maintenance, Dorothy,
with suitable support,
proceeded to humanise
and homeify the Club
house and airfield. With
tact and dangling
cigarette she spfeads
peace and goodwill. nut
the best of all is to see
her sitting in the sunshine

(Continued on 11exl page)
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SWISS AERD ClUB'S HAlf-CENTENARY
'THE Aero-Ch b of Switzerland celebrated its

Jubilee on March!H. Founded at Berne in
1901, it stal"ted life with a membership of 72 whose
activities, under the chairmanship of Colonel Schaeck,
were mainly concerned with ballooning.

At the inauguration of th.e F.A.I. in Paris in 1905,
Switzerland was represented by the AeCS. As time
passed and the Club's eventful history unfolded,
the balloonists were joined by the powered aircraft
and gliding enthusiasts and by' the model aircrait
constructors, with the result that the Club today has
33 branches with a total of some 5,800 members.

The development of flying in Switzerland is largely
bound up with the history of the Club. The
balloonists twice won the Gordon Bennett Race"
which contest was thrice held in Switzerland. It
has been a long journey from the first attempts at
flying with power-driven aircraft and the flight over
the Alps by Oskar Bider, via the four International
Air Meetings at Dubendorf, to amateur touring
aviation as we know it today. Swiss gliders have
demonstrated a high degree of skin, and Samedan,
as a centre of Alpine gliding, enjoys an international
reputation. The model aircmft flyers have scored
outstanding successes abroad in a great variety of
contests.

To commemorate its half-centenary, the AeCS
held an official celebration at Berne on March 31.
In addition to the Spring Congress at Lucerne on
May 26 and the local flying meetings, it is intend·ed
that the International Round-Switzerland Flight
(August 12--16) and the Flying Week at Saanen
Gstaad (August 12-]8) shall play a conspicuous
part in spreading the gospel of flying and promoting
contacts in a spirit of good fellowship.

(Continued from previous page)
of a summer's day, with blue 'eyes atwinkle, hand
kerchief on golden hair and with perhaps a time
keeper's sheet in hand.

Dorothy collected her • A' and • B' oertificates
quickly', but, as can sometimes happen at the S.G.U.,
she had a long and weary wait for her' C '. Eventuallr
last summer, opportunity knocked, and she soared
from Bishophill giving a performance that radiated
that' lrJ.ow-I-have.waited-for·this-day , feeling.

Apart from gliding Dorothy has much to do. The
catering is largely her department, in conjunction
with those kindly souls, Robert Parker and George
Whyte. Furthennore, she is one of the j,oint
secretaries of our summer courses, and has much to
do with their great success. Last but not least,
she produces her patent-applied-for Thermal Hat,
which now decorate not a few thinning hea<!s of hair.

Our lament is that we have not more women
members; their grace and charm and femininity
does much to make the Club atmosphere something
that is pleasant for all who enter it. It is a pity
that their role seems to be confined to this in most of
the Clubs of the c0unh-y, but perhaps the happy day
will d,awn when all tills will be changed. vVhen
they can add to flying what they have so successfully
added to club hfe.

THE BRITISH GLIDING
ASSOCIATION

Points from the Chat:yman's Report, 1950.

Membership
Full Members: thirteen, and eighteen Associate

Members, New Full Members: the Royal Naval
Gliding and Soaring Association, the Royal Air
Force Gliding and Soaring Association and the Air
Training Corps. New Associate Members: Hereford
Gliding Club and the Blackpool an.d Fylde Gliding
Club. Ceased Membership: Shoreditch and No. 12
Group. Seven Private Owner Members and sixteen
Individual Associate Members, none of whom are
repl"esented on the Comm·ttee.

Councll and Committel)s
The following Committees and Chairmen were set

tip during the year:
Committee of Management and Finance, P. A.

Wills, C.B.E.; Flying Committee, E. J. Furlong,
M.B.E.; Instructors Panel, Mrs. A. C. Douglas;
Accident Analysis Panel, Group Capt. Paul, D.F.C. ;
International Contests Committee, P. A. Wills,
C.B.E.; Research Committee, J. W. S. Pringle.
M.B.E.; Airwortluness Committee, C. L. Faulkner;
Technical Committee, Professor A. A. Hall, M.A.;
High Performance Two-Seater Progress Committee,
P. A. Wills, C.B.E.; 1952 World Championship
Prelifninary Committee. P. A. Wills, C.B.E.; The
A.T.C. Scholarships Committee, Mrs. A. C. Douglas.

Accident Analysis Panel and Instructors Panel
Evidence begins to show that many Clubs. have

made progress in the tightening up of technical and
operational control in the campaign towards a
reduction of accident rates. The Accident Analysis
Panel have not drawn up a separate report, because
their work is reported quarterly.

Operations
During the past year Member Clubs have flown

a total of 7,025 hours with 42,232 launches. Adding
the flying done at the National Contests, the total
hours are 7,560 and the total launches 42,518. These
figures do not include the B.A.F.O. Clubs, the A.T.C.,
and the R.A.F. Gliding and Soaring Association.

The Association has issued during the year
(previous year's figures in brackets. 1,604 'A'
Certificates (1,764); 644' B' Certificates (493);
242 'c' Certificates (331); 47 Silver • C' (67);
2 Gold' C' (.3).

Finance
The Administration Accounts for 1950', showing a

reduction in costs and an increase in most of the
principal items of revenue, have provided a surplus.
The revenue from Certificates only exceeded the

'Budget estimate by a very narrow margin and
unfortunately the downward trend seems to persist.
Issues of ' A', 'B' aml • C' Certificates in 1950
were 4% less than the previous yeat and SHver
, C's' were twenty less. The sale of publications.
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initiation and control of the National Contests-again
held by the Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding Cub.

P. A. WILLS.

Finance
From the money donated towards the 1948

International British Entry at Samedan, a sum of
£181. Is. 3d., remained unspent. The Council
decided that this sum be made available towards our
1950 Entry, but in the event only £115. Ss. 2d., was
spent. The balance remaining £65. 19s. Id., is
available for our 1952 effort.

It may be of interest to append the cost per team
of the year's entry.

Report of the International Contests Committee, 1950
This Committee consisted of- P. A. Wills, C.B.E.,

(Chairman), Mrs. A. C. Douglas, and Group Captain
G. J. C. Paul, D.F.C. Its task was an exceedingly
difficult and thankless one, but out of it all we may
have reached a turning point for a better future.

Much has already been written on the 1950 World
Championships and our part in them, and it is not
des.ired to go over the ground again.

Team selection proved a difficult and invidious
problem as no generally accepted method of assessing
the relative skill of our top-line pilots existed. Steps
since taken are well calculated to simplify this
problem in 1952. A system of week-end matches
has been devised, and the form of the 1951 National
Contests basically altered. Both these changes are
calculated to show up more clearly who are our best
Contest pilots.

It will be seen that the pal-ticipating personnel
and their supporters contributed no less than
£369. 19s. 4d.

However, our poor showing was partly due to the
necessity of economy: we could not afford to go to
Sweden for a week or a fortnight's preliminary
practice. and some of out retrieving equipment was
inadequate. We must not again be handicapped
in this way.

Recommendations
_ On our return from Orebro the following recom
mendations were made for the future;

i. Standards for the selection of the next
International Team should be laid down and
promulgated by the end of the year.

ii. Development of the air/car radio should be
actively pursued.

iii. Future National Contests should (a) last a
fo"rtnight (b) include an Individual Class in
which all candidates for the International
Team should enter (c) consist of task fiying,
the different contests to include: unrestricted

485 7 6

£ s. d.
94 19 9

119 14 7
III 9 7
143 8 11

15 14 8

Team No. I-P. A. Wills
No. 2--L. Welch
No. 3-]. Forbes

" No. 4-P. MaIlett
General Expenses

Work of the Council during the Year
An almost equally difficult matter handled by the

Council was in connection with the 1950 World
Championships. We did badly, but arising from
that and from the general results achieved, I believe
we can feel that measures since taken will produce
better results in the future. A task which ha9 been
nearly carried to a conclusion has been the develop
ment of our own C. of A. Scheme. It is possible
that the original scale of fees laid down may prove
inadequate to meet the expenses, and some increase
may be essential.

Additional work done during the year included
the handling on behalf of all affiliated Clubs of the
Petrol Tax rebate; the obtaining from the M.C.A.
of important concessions regarding the counting of
gliding hours towards Power Licenses; and the

The Kemsley Flying Trust
The Kemsley Flying Trust continues its invaluable

support to the movement. A total of fifteen Clubs
have been granted loans totalling £15,030, and it is
extremely gratifying to note that repayment to date
totals £2,395. Further application for loans totalling
£6,000 are currently beU\g considered.

In the field of Airworthiness the Trustees have
agreed to underwrite the scheme for an examiner of
B.G.A. Approved Inspectors which is more fully
described in the Technical Committee Report.

In the high perfoffilance field, the Trust enlisted
Ministry of Supply support and jointly contributed
a sum of £8,500 for the design and construction of
three prototype high performance two-seater- sail
planes based on the winning design in the 1946
B.G.A., Duke of Sutherland's Design Contest. It is
hoped that tllls SlIm will be repaid from royalties
and the sale of the prototypes.

Additionally the Twst underwl'Ote the finances
of the National Contests and British participation
in the year's World Championships. Once again
prizes totalling one hundred guineas have been given
for the Kemsley Winter Cross·Country Competition,
and donations to the prize fund of the year's National
Contests were made.

Lastly, Lord Kemsley has presented a magnificent
Cup to be awarded to the Champion Club Team at
future National Championships.

becomes an increasingly important source of revenue,
but the Individual Associate and Private/Group
Owner Membership classes have not come up to
numerical expectations. A very helpful and much
appreciated donation of £50, in addition to a contri
bution towards office expenses, was made by the
Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding Club from the
profits derived from the National Gliding Champion
ships.

The Royal Ael-o Club loan was reduced to £200
during the year and since the end of the year a further
£100 has been paid off. We are able to do this while
still leaving a balance in our accounts sufficient to
meet routine expenses and allow a margin for con
tingencies. \Ve are deeply grateful to our friends
at the Royal Aero Club for their valuable help and
their forbearance.
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distance flying (with altitude). Goal Flying
(preferably with altitude); goal races, and
if possible, out-and.return races (d) If possibfe
take place at an airfield with aero towing.

iv. Our next team should get in more practice
before the Contest, including a week or
preferably a fortnight, of intensive flying in
the actual holding country immediately
before the Contests.

v. The developB'lent of the new 18 metre single
seater and the high-performance two-seater
must be actively pursued.

vl. It appea~"S inescapable that, arising from the
above, more outside financial and material
support than was available this time will be
required.

vii. Eady consideration should be given as to
whether we (a) wish, and (b) could offer,
to hold the 1952 \iVorId Championships in
this country.

It will be seen to what degree steps have now been
taken or are being taken to implement these recom
mendations, and our future prospects may be regarded
with a tempered optimism.

PHILlP ""ILl,S,
Chairman.

Research Conunittee
The Committee has held two Meetings during the

year. Its main concern at these Meetings has been
to decide the best use to be made of the money
standing to its credit in the Research Account. It
was decided to recommend an annual prize, to be
awarded to the individual or organization which was
held to have made the greatest Technical contribution
to British Gliding during the year. This reCom·
mendation was accepted by the Council and details
are now being worked out.

Addition to Library-Vg Recording.
Among other interesting books and pamphlets

added to the ]ibrary is a report on work carried out
at No. 1 Test Flight Group. This is summarised as
follows :-

" A Vg recorder reading from 0-150 m.p.h. and
from +6 to -4 g was installed in a standard
• Olympia' glider. .

The loads experienced in normal club flying and
soaring were low. while those foulld during aero
batics reached a maximUln of 4.9 g at 100 m.p.h. and
a minimum of -0.8 at 75 m.p.h. This result was
the only one which wa.s slightly outside the Bight
envelope. all the others being inside the flight
envelope of the • semi-aerobatic' category."

J. W. S. Pringle, M.B.E.•
Chairman.

FlyIng Committee
The V.K. Local Goal Out-and.Rehlrn Record

was broken twice :-
16.4.50 by G. H. Stepllenson-126.5 mile5.
14.7.50 by J. A. C. Karran-l41 miles.
On the 8th September. 1950, Flight Lieutenant

Bedford, A.F.C.,· did his Gold 'C' Height and
Distance and broke four Height Records in one very
ex{;ellent flight:

British National Absolute Altitude Record; U.K.
Local Absolute Altitude R.ecord. 21,340 feet.

British National Gain of Height Record; V.Ko
Local Gain of Height Record. 19.120 feet.

E. J. FURLONG, M.B.E., D.F.C .•
Chai·rmall ..

Technical Committee
It will be recalled that last year, the Airworthiness

Committee was appointed. and performed some of
the functions of the Technical Committee until May.
1950. The Technica'l Committee was then reconsti
tuted, its terms of reference being :-

a. Supervision of the issue of -Certificates of
Airworthiness. b. Supervision of the approval of
inspectors. c. Consideration af all technical prob
lems,

The Committee now continues the work of the
Airworthiness Committee and includes C. Faulkner
and G. O. Smith, founders of the scheme. A revised
C. of A. form has been drawn up and is now being
issued.

It has initiated a scheme for the appointment of
an examiner of Approved Inspect<>rs who will ensure,
by visiting the Association's Inspectors. that the
standards of glider airworthiness are maintained at
a high level. The Committee is at present con
sidering the procedure for the issue of C. 's of A. for
privately designed and constructed gliders. and
requirements for the approval of 'fest Group pilots.

To date, 85 C's. of A. have been issued and 33
individuals and 11 firms have received B.G.A.
approvaL

Professor A. A. HALL. M.A., F.R,Ae.S.,
Chairman.

Instructors Panel.
This year 12 Bl; 21 B2;2 A Categories ha¥e

been granted.
At the present time seven civilian clubs have

instructors with categories, and nine active civilian
clubs have not. Several of the latter have not
approached the B.G.A.

Mrs. A. C. DOUGLAS,
Chat·rmall.

SOARING IN FRANCE-(Contimwd from page 79)

2.503 men have been trained and .508 among them
have earned a badge.

During winter. three S.A.L.S. Centres: Challes
les Eanx, Saint Yan, and Etampes, have received
numerous military pupils to train in light planes,
and it was surprising to see how Challes les Eaux,
the Mecca of noiseless sailplanes. had become under
the same organi'zation, an active Centre for motor
planes.

These signs prove the new orientation of Soaring
in France. more and more directed towards military
pUI'poses with the creation of the Atlantic Armee.
and reorganizatkm of the Air Army. By" this
indirect step French soaring plays. its own part to
European. Defence. but we hope that in the Free
European sky. sailplane pilots will always be able' to
execute their peaceful performances.

GUY BORGE
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LI,GHT AIRCRAFT
Ex,tracts from February Bul'letin

DESIGN SUPPLEMENT
by 1\lr. Alan Stratford, E.Se. (Eng.), A.F.R.Ae.S.,

Chairman, Design. Sub-Comm.iUee.
Chinon Aircraft Redesign.-Stlldents of the College

of Aeronautical Engineering at Redhill Aerodrome,
Surrey, are at present engaged in the redesign of the
famous' Chilton' Ultra Light aircraft to take the
new' Coventry Vic~or' flat foUl- aero engine which
it is hoped will have completed its development
flying dming the Summer. 1'1'1r. J. R. Bamett,
Chief Engineer, has sent liS a progress report and
considerable ad vance seems to have been made in
the past few months.

To date drawings have been completed of all
outer wing details including ribs, front and rear
spars, ailerons, outer flaps, wing, tip skinning of
ailewn controls. These drawings are now ready
for issue to the shops. The undercarriage has been
redesigned and is at present in the detail design
stage. A fresh CQ estimation has been computed
and it is stated that it may be necessary to move the
pilot and luggage compartment aft.

Propellers fa, U.L.A"-Until such time as an
ultra light jet engine, such as the 'Turbomeca
Pimene' is available in Great BI'itain, the supply
of propellers for ultra light aircraft must be a matter
of prime importance.

In order to assure an adequate supply for amateur
constmctors and owners, we ha'v'e approached the
most experienced manufacturers in this country
who have offered every assistance in the way of
advice and favourable terms of supply. It Is hoped
therefore that at an early date it may be possible
to announce a very favourable price for a standard
propeller of simple design and construction that
could be tnacle available at 2-3 weeks' notice.

At the present time it Is a requirement of the
Air Registration Board that 50 hours' endurance
running must be oompleted before type approval
of a new propeller design. Since few of us possess
a spinning tower or are prepared to do airfield
circuits for 50 hours to obtain the necessary approval,
this development is best left 1n the hands of the
industry which is fortunately public spirited enough
to perform the job at little more than cost price.

One member of the Association, however, Mr.
Colbourne of South Farnbol"Ough, Hants, has
designed his own wooden propeller and the Design
Sub-Committee have undertaken to render what
assistance they can in gaining the necessary approval
from the A.R.B.

The Coventry Victor 'Neptune' Engine.-Good
progress is being made in the development of this
new engine upon which so many hopes are nQw pinned.
It is hoped to develop over 40 b.h.p. at 3,000 r.p.m.
in the prototype verSiO)l for a weight of about 190 lb.
The early Spring is the time it is e'xpected tocom
mence development flying with this engine installed
in the • Kitten Airframe' manufactured by the

Dart Aircraft Co., and arrangements are already
being Inade for a mock engine to be sent to Dunstable
as an aid in the final power plant installation design.
The I{emsley Flying Trust have sponsored the
flight development programme-which will be under
taken by the Association in accordance with tile
requil-ements of the A.R.B.

The smoother running of a flat four and the.
reliability of an engine which has already operated
in large numbers over a long period are in themselves
a promise of the popularity of the future flying
, Neptune.'

FLIGHT ASSESSMENTS OF U.L.A.
Hy Jolln Frieker, Public Relations and Test Pilot,

U.L.A.A.
In this series it is hoped to review the handling

characteristics of all the ultra-light types flying
regularly today. The aircraft wiII be assessed partly
on the basis of the A.R.B., flight test schedule lor
ultJ-a-bght aircraft, and partly from a more general
aspect of interest to actual or potential operators of
the types.

No. 1 The 'Dad Kitten '-Perhaps it is only
natural to start this series with a type on which much
of the future of the Association depends. It is
likely that the' Kitten' will be the mainstay of the
forthcoming home construction scheme, being, in
the first place, the most advanced general.purpose
single-seater in the scheme, although of the simplest
possible concep6on. In additioll, it has a remarkable
performance, while its structional strength at normal
weight is in U1e A.R.B. semi·aerobatic category.

The' Kitten' was designed in 1937 by Mr. A. R.
'>Veyl, A.F.R.Ae.S., who is at present Chairman of
the Research Sub-Committee of the Association, and
who takes an active interest in design and con
structional problems of ultra-lights. At present,
there are two' Kittens' flying. The aircraft tested,
• G-AEXT,' actually flew for between 4-500 h<mrs
before the \<Var, during which an engine change was
rnade after damage through loss of oil pressure over
the hish Sea during the Isle of Man air race. It was
stored during the 'Var, but its wings and tail were
destroyed by fire. The other' Kitten' is' G·AERP,'
owned by Mr. W. S. Ogilvie, and flOwn from Brox
bourne. A further ' Kitten' Is being constructed
as a test-bed for the new 50 b.h.p. Coventry Victor
• Neptune' engine.

Construction of tIle 'Kitten' is of wood and
fabric throughout. The cantilever wings have
detachable outer panels, with a plywood-covered
leading edge forward of the main spar, and a rear
spar to which the ailerons are attached.

Normal primary instruments are fitted in the
cockpit, which is large and 00mfortable. Bel0w the
throttle .lever, on the port side Of the cockpit, is a
longitudinal trim lever, which operates in the logical
sense in a ' cheese-cutter' quadrant, and applies a
spring bias to the elevator controls. Static friction
of all cont·rols is small, bllt is to be decreased by a
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more satisfactory control hinge design, together with
binding friction under load. None of the control
surfaces, except the rudder, are aerodynamically
balanced.

The undercarriage comprises two cantilever legs
fitted outboard of the centre section, with shock
absorption by simple rubber blocks in compression.
The present wheels, being too narrow and with
smaller tyres than the previous light alloy wheels, as
well as being slightly toed in, give excessive ground
friction, which with the fixed tail skid necessitate
high revs. to get the aircraft moving on grass. But
this has the advantage of giving good rudder control
on the ground, and taxy.ing is straightforward if done
with care. To prevent the tailskid from digging in
and restricting turns on the ground, the stick is
best held central while taxy-ing. There is no danger
of nosing over-there is a 5} lb. ballast weight in the
tail.

At the time of testing, with a gross weight of
between 775-800 lb., the 'Kitten' had its C.G.
position 18,.7 ins. aft of the centre-section leading.edge.

'vVith trim central, the' Kitten' gets away very
quickly on take-off, the controls becoming effective
at a very low airspeed. With a full load, in no wind,
the take-off was measured in 1937 at 90 yds., but it
is now about 140 yds., on coarse grass. There is
no noticeable trim change after take-off, or indeed,
under most conditions of flight, and the ' Kitten'
may be climbed away at 60 m.p.h. LA.S. Because
of the present unsatisfactory engine/airscrew com
bination and increased weight, the initial rate of
climb is moderate at 450 ft./min.

During the climb, stability is positive, as it is
while cruising, and stick forces at all times retain
the lack of magnitude that is one of the most en
dearing features of the ultra-light. At 2,200 Lp.m.,
the cruising revs., when the engine is delivering
24 h.p. (66.7% power). the continuous speed is 83
m.p.h. I.A.S. Normal Position Error Correction is
about plus :3 m.p.h., but has yet to be accurately
determined. Consumption at normal cruising speed
is about 3 gals./hr.

Despite its low wing loading, it handles more
steadily in gusts than many other ultra-lights.
The plain ailerons, without aerodyn~lnic or mec~.

anical differential, are the least effective controls In

cruising flight and the rudder appears a little over·
sensitive. Control harmony appears to improve in
turns, and stick free, the aircraft will fly itself round
without slipping or skidding. Turning to port is
slightfy easier than tuming to starboard, but there
is no difficulty in changing direction in turns.

At full throttle, 2,400 Lp. m., the maximum speed
appears to be about 90 m.p.h. T.A.S. Speed limit
is at present 120 m.p.h., because of the A.s.!.,
limitations, but the aircraft. behaves normally in
straight flight and steep turns at that speed. No
aeroelastic phenomena is observed, and the longl'
tudinal stability shows itself positively, stick free,
with very well-damped oscillations.

Trimmed power-off at· 60 m.p.h. It has a flat
angle of glide, but remarkably enough for a low-\Y~ng

monoplane sideslips very comfortably. Approachmg
the stall, slight tail buffeting is noticeable-a useful

feature attributed to the lack of wing-root fillet.
Pulling the stick further back will give a high rate
of sink on even keel, and eventually either wing
slowly drops. This is caused by the inequality of lift
from the unstalled tips, which have a pronounced
change of aerofoil section in· their design.

The dropped wing may be picked up by
aileron, lateral control remaining throughout, but
tIus will fully stall the wing, and the nose of the
aircraft will drop following the change of downwash
over the tail. Flying speed is recovered in about
100 ft.

No spins were tried as the' Kitten' is not yet
cleared for aerobatics, but :ML 'vVeyl is of the opinion
that the machine cannot be made to spin under other
than aerobatic conditions.

For landing, the elevator is effective at checking
the descent and gets the tail down firmly during the
short float. Because of the low landing speed, the
run is short; there is no tendency to bounce and no
difficulty in keeping the aircraft straight.

PERFORMANCE WITH ECONOMY
Taken all round, therefore, the ' Kitten' couples

performance with economy and good handling
qualities, which makes it suitable for the student
pilot to qnalify for his licence with the minimum
cost, or for sporting or touring flying. As soon as
the Type C. of A. has been obtained, the • K~tten '
will be offered in kits of parts comprising all metal
fittings and a complete set of wing ribs for roughly
£235, less engine and airscrew, which would cost
about £60 and £18 respectively.

PROFICIENCY BADGES
The Association has now decided on the conditions

to govern the issue of its proficiency badges. A
bronze wings badge may be given if members can
produce evidence of having completed a minimum
of five hours' solo on recognised ultra.lights; they
must also undergo a practical test of flying skill and
teclmical examination. A blue enamel wings badge
may be obtainable by melnbers who have completed
a minimum of 50 hours' on ultra-lights and who hold
a Private Pilot's Licence. A silver wings badge will
be awarded to those who have completed 100 hours'
of flying exclusively on ultra·lights; of this total,
however, 50 hours may have been flown in gliders
of not more than 1,200 lb. 3.U. w. Aspirants to
silver wings rank must also produce a certificate of
• competency to perform aerobatics' in suitable
ultra.light aircraft, and must prove their ability to
carry out routine inst.ructions and minor repairs in
accordance with manufacturer's manuals.

The Association's highest award, a gold wings
badge, will be given for flights which, in the opinion
01 the executive committees, are of outstanding
merit. The first of these distinctions is being
awarded to Mr. Peter Gooch for his flight in an
, Aeronca ' in July, 1949, during the Spanish Ra.lly.
The honour of holding the first silver badge is to go
to Group Captain E. L. Mole, whose experience and
flying time on numerous ultra.lights (lUalifies him
for this award.
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OVER 100,000 A.T.e. GLIDER FLIGHTS DURING I'SO

A.T.e. GLIDlN~ IN 1950 British National Gliding Contests. ging ahead trying to acquire ;J,

Although severely handilcapped During the year the Instructor 'piece of land we can call our own.
by the bad weather, A.T.C. Gliding School carried out 5,683 launches,. and a towplane, also to be a
Schools carried out a total of flew a total of 673 hours 31 minut£s, special tug. The plane I have
105,614 'launches and trained 1474 and passed out 304 students. The in mind is a forerunner to the
cadets to the international : A I 'best results from all A.T.C. school 'Helioplane I (I work for Helio.
certificate standard during 1950. was 72 'A' certificates and 15 Inc), an experiment in silencing
Of these cadets, 252 received' B' certificates f0r 5,307 launches, I the Iightplane. It has a 105 h.p.
additional training and qualified for carried out by No. 89 Gliding 'Lycoming' in a standard 'J ·3
the I B' certificate. and 3, cadets School at Christchurch, Hants. Cub,' driving a 4-bladed prop. by a
qualified for the ,. C' certificate. Picture shows a team of cadets V-belt reduction. It has fighter

The I B' certificate is presented awaiting the word of cOlllmand to take-off and climb but can't do
to the cadet who manages 2 erect and launch an ' Eon 'primary over 60 m.p.h.• economical on fuel
circuits, one right and one left, glider on- the airfield at White as compared to the standard Stear.
each of not less than one minute's Waltham, near Maidenhead. mari 'PT's' and • DT's' used
duration. and the' C ' cerbficate is about the States. But we're poor
presented for a soaring flight of not GENTLEMEN, 'of course and can only obtain such
less than 5 minutes from the point Briefly, the club I'm connected improvements with outside aid
of release. with. the Glider Club of the which we're working on.

A.T.e. Gliding in 1950 was Aeronautical Engineering Society, We have 50 members which give
marked by the introduction <,>f new Ma-;sachusetts Institute of Tech. the two-plaoe a real workout, over
equipment, including a 5edbergh nology, is the only active group in 600 flights since school started last
I TX Mk I' two-seater glider m all of the 5 New England States. fall. with many oad-weather week·
each school, which maqe possible We have all of the airworthy ends. More solo students should
the more advanced training of equipment in this Corner of the get the other ships in the air more
cadets, new replacement winches country too. all I Schweizers'. A as we develop.
and retrieving vehicles, the ,intro- I· 1-7,' '1.19 ,. and '2_22.' These So we'n look forward t.o your
duction of instructors' COUTses at with our two winches give us a newsy and consistent (of course nO
an R.A.F. operated instructors' strong nucleus. but weather and dig at • Soaring '} publication.
school at R.A.F. Detling, and A.T.e. school exams. have slowed our Sincerely, LLOYD M. LICHER,
participation for the first time' in the operations. In the lull we're for- Boston, 15. Mass., U .S.A.
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CORRESPONDENCE
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Yours sincerely,
GUY BORGE.

DEAR SIR,

Many thanks for your letter of
February 26th. For information
regarding French Gliding Courses,
candidates must write to:

Service de l'Aviation Legere et
Sportive, 24, Boulevard Victor,
Paris (15).

They may mention in their
letters my name and Sailplanc and
Glider.

DEAR SW,
A letter in your correspondel1ce

column by a reader signing himself
'Your Correspondent,' who could
simply have used the initials L. A.
instead, deplores the existence of
the landing wheel on the latest
Slingsby high performance sail
plane. I must say I heartily agree
with him. Years ago I fought
against such an excrescence, but
the t:ustomer will- have his way.

1 think the arrival of PhiJip
VVill's ' 'Minimoa' in pre.war days,
and the fact that my overseas
cllstomers insisted 9n a landing
wheel, made me give up the fight.
Now the pendulum swings the
other way. The atmosphere must
be getting thicker !I

I have sO arranged matters, that
a customel' can purchase a ' Sky'
with or without a landing wheel;
everybody is catered for.

The original 'Gull IV' type of
canopy was used on the prototype
'T :34', but supply became too I
clifficult. 'Ne therefore developed,
a method of making our own
canopies at Kirbymoorside and the
easiest method gave us a shape
similar to that shown on the model
which started this correspondence.

By the way, if the shape l'esembles
any featlll'e of any person, or
creature, or thing already in ex
istence, or in imagination, it is
purely coincidental.

I myself prefer a canopy built
lip out of panels fixed to a light
metal frame. This is easily re
paired in an emergency, and is
not expensive. In fact, if the
supply of thermo,plastic trans
parent sheet does not improve, this
type of canopy will have to be used.

Whilst on the subject of ex
crescences, why do many high
performance pilots in competition
tolerate the use 0:1 the tail trim tab ..
when every little means so much? I 'MY DEAR EOHOR,

A few wise old birds have thought I have just received tile February
of it iI believe. copy of your magazine and you

Your correspondence refers to expressed in yom editorial feelings
my machine as the '9/:34.' This and thoughts whicll are similar to
is no longer running; the name is those, many of us have out here in
from the initial letters of Slingsby, the gliding movement, and I thought
Kirbymoorside, Yorks. that I would let you know that if

Yours sincerely, the wisdom YQU ]lave preached
F. N. SLINGSBV, could be put into pmctice, gliding
Managing Director, will go from strength to strength.

Slingsby Sailplanes Limited. With best wishes,r 9/;34' was a prmter's error
for'1'134.' The blamc is on 'Your Yams,
Correspondcnt's' bad iem:ting and H. R. LASCH.

our bad proof reading-Ed.) Johannesburg.

On Service-for The Service

The T21 B. 2 seater
is now in quantity
production for the'
Reserve Command
Royal AiIr Force as
well as for export to
foreign governments.

Slingsby Sailplanes Ltd., Kirbymoorside, Yorks.
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NEWS FROM THE

SAl L P L A N E

CLllBS

BRISTOL GLIDING CLUB
After the usual doldrums ex'

perienved towards the end of the
year the longer hours of daylight
and all occasional sunny day has
brought renewed keenness. Early
morning parties are once again in
fashion, and one Saturday morning
recently, flying started at Lulsgate
at 07.50 iIlrs.

Fifty'to sixty launches a day are
usnal when the weather co-operates
and some strong winch have made
launches up to 1,800 feet possible.
R. W. Avery is the year's first
soloist and a number of others will
soon follow. Soloing is now dOne
on the' Tutor ;, as the' Cadet' has
been laid up until the summer
cOllI:ses start.

At Roundway soaring has been
possible on a few days and J. D.
]ones made an interesting half
hour flight late one evening when
the surface wind had fallen practi
cally calm.

The winter 111aintenance pro·
gramme is now in full swing and the
, Olympia.' is nearly ready for its
test flight.

\Vork at Roundway has been
mainly on the cottage interiors.
The bar is now nearly opel'ational
and the electric light has been ex
tended to the second cottage. A
Humber of weekly camps have been
planned during the summer besides
the usual long weekends at Easter,
Whibun and August Bank Holiday.

During 1950 we made 4,807
launches with 355 hour's flying.
Cross.country mileage totalled 57G,
and including courses we obtaiued
67 ' A ' certificates; 42' B 's'; 11
, C 's'; '7 Silver' C' legs amI two
Silver ' C's' completed.

SOARING ASSOCIATION OF
CANADA

Thc Annual Meeting of the
SoariJlg Association of Canada,
sponsored tllis year by the Toronto
Gliding Club was held on February
17 at the Chez Paree Restaurant,
Toronto.

FrOIll as far away as Calgary in
the \Vestand Summerside (PEI)
in the East, members gathered for
glide.: talk, repol1:s of committees
and election of officers.

Over 50 members occupied the 'GB,' with 62 hours. The major.
banquet hall as President A. N. ity of F.A.L certificates during
LeCheminant brought the meeting the year went to the Tenardee
to order. Gliding Club, Calgary.

Les Baranowski, Chairman of Accurate figures on the Ste
the Contest Committee, announced Eugene Meet were also given-W4
that the winner of the Roden hours, 57 minutes gliding time was
Trophy-awarded the club making put in, with a48 llights and an
the most efficient use of its equip- average duration of .:301 hours.
IHent during the year-had been Election of officers for 1\)51
won again in 1950 by the Montreal ]. \V. Ames of Toronto, President;
Soaring Councit The Council had Norman Brtlce, Calgary, V-Presi
a score of 13G.8 points closely dent; Barrie ]effery, A. N. Le
fol'lowed by the Tenardec Club,! Cheminant and D. A. Shenstone,
Cal~arYI with 120.8 points. I Directors. Jim Kane and Johnnie

r'01l6wmg are the scores of the Dura of Toronto were appoillted
7 othe.r CanadIan clubs:. Treasurer and Secretary respec-

Soanng Club of B.C. 104.8; tively.
Tre~ton (R.C.A.F.) .GIi~ing Wing Con~iderablediscussion took place
104..3 ; Gatlneau Gltdlllg Club 102.0; regardIng the meaning of the
T~ronto, Gltdl~l€! Club. 89.7; St. Nationall Championship. Les
:NlIcha?1 s G~I~lllg Gub 71.8; Baranowskl announced that regu·
Queen s U. Gltdmg Club 53.8; Gull lations as laid down involved
Gliding Club 32.0. territorial restrictions only, in that

The B.A.I.C. Trophy, donated it was necessary that all ,fhghts
through the generosity of the commence on Canadian soil.
British Aviation Jnsurance Co., Ralph Crandell, ex·Edmonton
was WOll by Frank Brame of Soar:ing Club, and now of \Vaterloo
Tor01;to .Gliding Club for his 118 Ont., introduced Garth M;.tssey:
mdes cross.co.untry fhght from Instructor-Manager 6f the Kitch
Osha~va to Kmgston on June 4 ener-\Vaterloo Flying Club, a group
las~, In the Canadl~n deSIgned ancl interested in combining light plane
bUIlt' Loudon ' sallplane. Braille flying with gliding. Mr. Massey
was awarded the National Cham- offered the facilities of his club for
pionship for the :3 best flights of the the 1951 Glider Meet and when
year, which netted, him 169 ~oj~ts, put. to the vote, his PI:oposals
all macLc 111 the Loudol~ " VIZ: receIved overwhelming approval.

1)8 mIles Oshawa-KlIlgston; It is officiallv announced therefore
3,200 ft. climb, Ste Eugene Meet, that the Me~t this year will be helli
3 hours' duration, Ste Eugene a.t the Kitcbener·Waterloo Flying
Meet. . Club, with Albie Pow, London, as

Braille, now attending Cranfield Chairman of the Meet Committee.
College of Aeronautics, Engla.nd, The date will probably be the
Will receive a Immature .01' the first weel, of August.
B.A.I.C. Trophy by mad; no In a surprise move the Executive
trophy 'has yet been secured for produced four Certificates of Honour
the National Championship.Johnnie suitably inscribed, which were pre
Dure, 10ronto, was runner-up With sented to mernbers whose work bas
118~7 points. been of the greatest value to the

J<rank \iVoodward, S.A.e. statis- gliding movement in Callada'
tical expert said tJ;at reports fmm spontaneous and vociferous ap:
eleven clubs Ill. Canada revealed pmval of the assembly greeted the
that a total of 23 actIve gltders III presentations, which were as under:
Canada put in a total time of 558~ Professor T. R. Loudon Vniver
hours, with 4,026 flights. The sity of Toronto, for his' valuable
hi/?hest a.verage time J?er flight was aid and sponsorship of the' Loudon'
gamed by the Gat neau Club's sailplane;
, Olympia' with .574 hours. Mont- Mr. W. Czerwinski, for his out·
real Soaring Councll's' Pratt·Read' standing work in the design of
put in the most time ~ith 81 hour~, the "Wren,' 'Robin,' 'Sparrow,'
followed by the Gatmcau Club s 'Loudon I and 'Harbinger';
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1950
POl-tsmouth ~aval

Gliding Club ..
Fulmar Gliding

Club (R.N. Air
Stn. Lossiemouth 550 1,100

The clubs at Eglinton (Gannet
Gliding Club} and Arbroath (Condor
Gliding Clllb) had managed 200 and
150 flights respectively, while the
club at Stretton (Blackcap Gliding
Club) had unfortunately been un
able to start activities at all for
lack of an instructor, although it
had winches, gliders and plenty of
members.

THE ROYAL NAVAL GLIDING
AND SOARING. ASS&CIATION
At the Annual Meeting of the

Royal Naval Gliding ancl SOaring
Associatiol\. held at Lee-on-Solent
on IMh March, the Chairman,
Captain D. Mc\. Russell, R.N.,
announced that since the last
Illeeting, the Admiralty had agreed
to accord official I-ecognl tion to the
Association's activities, which was
a great step forward in the en
couragement of the sport of gliding
and soaring in the Navy.

He said that two of the Associa·
tion's branch clubs had doubled
their !lumber of flights in 1950
compared with 1949 ;-

1949

Winnipeg, Man.
Dick Noonan, long-time S.A.C.

member and gliding 'enthusiast
from 'way back has announced
that he is building the first
'Schwei7.er 1-23' to be seen HI

Canada. He expects to have it
completed by mid-summer.

Albie Pow for his achievement as . The Chairman went on to say should be made to obtain from the
the first' National Champion; in that the Association had entered a Admiralty the loan of more than
addition Albie received his Silver team (Lieutenant Commander A. one sailplane with which to compete.
, C' badge; Goodhart and Lieutenant Com- The Association decided to invite

Vemon Pope, as the Chief In- mandel' (E) N. Goodhart) to repre., Vice-Admiral C. E. Lambe, CB.,
structor of the club winning the sent the Navyat last year's National C.Y.O., the New Flag Officer Air
Roden Trophy-Montreal Soaring I Gliding Contests. The team had (Home) to become its President in
Oiluncil. flown the 'Mu I3a' Sailplane succession to Admiral Portal, who

During the meehng a wire was (loaned by the Admiralty) into bad resigned on leaving the Home
received from the Soaring Club of 2nd place out 01 29 entries, and as Air Command.
D.e. req~lesting sponsorship of a a result, the Association was now At the end of the Meeting the
West Coast Gliding Meet this the Champion Gliding Club of the Chairman said that he hoped the
sumlner and offering the services country. much improved state of the Associa
of Fred Simpson, well known He also anno,mced that, in tion's finances and the help that it
RC. soaring enthusiast, as S.A.C. company with the Gliding Associa- had accordingly been possible to
representative. The 1951 Executive tions of the Army and R.A.F., the give to the branch clubs, would be
agreed whole-heartedly to both Association had received a most reflected in an all round increase in
proposals and earmarked 'l; fair welcome grant of £1,000 from the the sport of gliding at the Naval
sum for the meet, besides appollltmg Nuffield Trust for the forces of the Air Stations where clubs existed.
Fred Simpson as R.c. Zone Repre- Crown; and· that the Naval SP01'ts
sentative. Control Board had been pleased to THE ARMY GLIDING

allot £200 to help with insurance, CLUB
that very heavy millstone round I The preparatory work for the
the necks of all Ghcllllg Clubs. coming months conhnued at

It was decided that the Associa- Lashan during February.
tion would buy two of the new On Sllnday, March 4, we had a
, 1'31 ' dual training gliders from warm sunny day, and flew our
Slingsby Sailplanes Limited and I introductory circuits 'With our new
that they would be allocated, this Resident Instructor, John Free, in
year, to the Condor and Fulmar the' l' 21 B.' He did not end the
Clubs· as it was considered that day by shooting himself, so perhaps
they would be able to make the we're I~ot too bad.
most use of them, the Portsmouth Over the next week-end, the
Naval Club having already obtained weather gr-ounded us, and difficulty
last year, a Slingsby , 1'21' two- was experienced in finding the
seater with the help of the Kemsley Cl'ubhollse ,in the fog, let alone
Flying Trust. flying. A considerable amount of

rl1 order to encourage branch very useful maintenan.ce was the
clubs to accept the Association's direct result.
glide}'s on hire it was clecided to The auto-tow car burst into life
subsidise insurance of these gliders, and produced most encouraging
and of gl.iders owned by the clubs, results in acceleration tests, tearing
to the extent of l of the premiums; down the nmwa~'s with its authel1
and it was earnestly hoped that tic load replaced by ten able, if
the clubs would be in a position at terrified enthusiasts clinging to
the end of the year, to return to wllat little remains of the original
the Association t of the no-claim bodywOl'k.
bonuses it was hoped they would \Ve assul-e all purists that the
l·eceive. tradition of Gliding Club Vehicles

In order to improve the standard (Resident)1 is :lully maintained. It
of illsbuction at branch clubs as is an unbelievably ugly car, gives

950 2,200 early as possible it was decided to promise of many rattles, and makes
assist them, financially, to send an appalling noise.
their instructors to the B.G.A. A blue ane! silver' Cadet' is now
Instructor's Course which it was sitting shyly in the far corner of
understood would be held in April. the hangar, proud of its C. of A.
The Association's Chief Flying and satisfactory initiation to a
Instructor agreed to advise, on Lasham launch. Its acquisition
instructional methods, any club completes tIle sequence ohnachines
which was unable to take advantage through which we hope many new
of the course. members will graduate this year.

It was agreed that the Associa- We are running a series of nine
tion should enter a team. this year courses during the summer, and
to defend its titte at the National bookings for some of these have
Championships and that efforts already started to arrive.

(Continued on next page)
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CARAVANSLIFE

THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING
OLUB,

SUTTON 8ANK, YORKSHIRE.

Dunstable Downs, Beds.

Tel.: Dunstable 419.

Flying Membership:
Entrance J'ee £5. 5s. Od
Annual Sub. £6. 6s. Od

(or 11/6 mantMy)

Non-Flying Membership:
Entrance Fee Nil
Annual Sub. £2. 2s. Od.

Resident instructor, two resident
engineers, dormy houses, licensed
bar, full catering at week-ends.
Flying instruction every day except
Tuesdays.

Twelve club aircraft.

Link Trainer Instruction Available

THE ,LONDON GLIDING CLUB
LTD.

THE DERBYSHIRE AND
LANCASHIRE GLIDING CLUB

Camphm. Great HlICkIow,
Derbyshire.

2 seater ab initio training a
speciality.

Fully licensed Club Hou~e.

Resident Steward and Stewardess.
For furth~r details apply to

the Secretary.

THE MIDLAN,D GLIDING CLUB
LIMITED

20. 5.49
27. 7.50

6. 8.50
21. 1.51
16.11.47
26. 8.50
12.1,1.50
30, 7,50

The Long Mynd, Church Stretton.
Shropshire. Telephone: Linley 206.

Full particulars may be obtained
Dal'lnkel! ,(rom the Secretary. F. G. Ba.tty,

15.10.50 F.e.A., 2, Lomba.rd Street West,
~~::g:~~: West Bromwich, Staffs .
24. 4.51

3.12.50
21. 1.51
28. 1.51
18. 8.50
28. 1.51
28, t.51
15.12.47
26. 9.50
21. 1.51
30. 9.50
17. 5.50
,I I. 2.51
20. 8.47
28. 7.49

7. 2.51
15 1050
28. 1.51
2t. 1.51
28.. 1.51
27. 1.51
w. 2.51

I. 8.50
29.10.50
23. 1.51
24. 2.51
26, 2.50

FEBI!UARV, ,.51

WANTED TO PURCHASE

Good strong elementary Glider,'
Intermediate type Glider, and
Retrieving Car (suitable for auto
towing if re~lnireoj. Canlington
Gliding and Soaring CllIl~, RA.to.,
Cardington, Beds.

PETROL WINCH. 30 h.p. approx
imately, in good condition. To
W. T. Erwin, Hon. Secy., Short's
Gliding Clnb, 99, Hillmall Street,
Belfast.

(ISlue. under delelation, by the B.G.A.l
CERTIFICATES· 'A' .. " (12881 to 1Un inc.)

'.' .. 30• C' .. 8
Silver' C' -

G~r~ : ~~i1T1FICATES
A. T.C. Scllool or Glidillg Cl"b

.. R.A.F. Cotl. Line,;.
. , R.A.F. Coil. Line:".
.. R.A.F. CoIl. G.c. ..
.. No. 1sa G.S.
.. :\0. 104 G$.
.. No. 183 G.S. . .

Handle)' Page G.C.
.. No. 23 G.s.

No. 123 G.S.
No. 123 G.S.
H.M.S. ComXlr

.. No. 31 G.f\.
No. 42 G.s..
No. 168 C.S.

.. No. 203 C.S.

.. No. 22 G.S.
No. 84 G.c.

.. JlIlpt'riHl Colt. G.C.
R.A.I~. "'a~5b<:rg

London G.e_
R.A.F. CoIl. G.c.

.. R.A.F. Coli. G.C.
RA.F. Coli. G.C.

. . R.A.F. Coli. G.c. ..
Derhy & L.-'1J1<':s. G..C.
No. ·11 G.S.
No. 92 G.S.

.. Army Flying Clllb ..
Bristol C.L:.
Perak Flying Club

, C' CERTIFICATES
" East Africa ..
.. No. 5 G.S...
.. Scottish Gliding ..

XeWCftstle G.C.
No. 84 G.C.

.. Impednl Coil. G.t:.
London G.C.

.. Pcrok F,lyillll Clnb

ROYAL AERO CLUB GLIDING CERTIFICATES

John Cretctson
\Villinm N. Herd
James Al'ldcrsOll
J. H. Stephens
John N. C. Jones
Antholl}r G. Oram
Ronald E. Tmvell .,
Dcsmonct M. Brown ..

Naure
Anthony G. Harri:-3
Brian Huxley
Ivar A. G. SvenS-.""Ol1
John L. Higllett
Dewid \"". Baker ..
Thomas D. }[. Brown
\Villiam F. Maidment
Willimn H. P. Wood
Groftrey R. Bryant ..
John A. Jefferi. . .
Osmoncl ]. G. Alger ..
Laurence G. Holmcs
Thomas H. \V,illiams
Trevor R. Bainbridge
Thomas McConudl
George N. Rignall
John N. C. lanes ..
Anthony Gcorge Oram
\Villiam T. I..... J{eed
Ronald E. Travel!
Derek I •. Eley
Seymollr Evans
John D. E. Ren~haw
lames S. R. Saltuond
William S. Askey
Arthur P. 1'uxford
Stuart C. I"eat
Alherl R. Wilde
Arthnr F. Hickson ..
Desmonrl M. Brown ..

4059
9621
9933

12286
12929
12937
12943
12971

(COllli1ltred from previous page)

Although we are an Anny Club,
we wi~h to be i<lentified in full with
the British Gliding Movement, and
hasten to assnrcany visitors that
if they come to us, whether to f;!y,
criticize or just gape, they will NOT
he told to • get fell in.' Nor will
day members, private owners, or
ambassadors from other Clubs find
themselves in the clutches of the
Recnliting Sergeant.

During the summer we hope to
have some task ttying matches with
other clubs, an,d would be pleased
to accept the first chal,lenge on our
Home ground. R.I.P. ~1I0UND GLIDING CUO, LTD. I '1lFlying facilities are offered to

I ~ Private Owners, Soarmg and
Gliding photographs reql1ire~ for I L~mg ~Iynd, Shl'Opshire Power Pilots.

front cover of Sailplane and Colour F@r full .particulars apply to:
Prints•. One guinea paid for copy- Summer Camps will be held as L. A. ALDERSON, .. Lyndhurst."
right if used. Glossy prints or follows: May 12th-20th. June Sinnington, York. Hon. Secretary,
negatives only. Submit to Art . h Yorkshire' Gliding Club.
Ed 't S'I I d GI' I 13f\ 30th-July 8t . August 4th-12th._ 1 or, al pane an . le el, 'I', •

Strand,W.C.2. Septemher 1st-9th. InclUSive
fee for each Camp of 9 days with COUNTRY

WANTED TO PURCHASE .' '. '.
. C I board and lodgmg and all flYing, I have Models to meet all pocketsSAILPLANE, "OlympIa" lass. " ...' I

R H P :j h / J h. so o. £14. Os. Od. Full partlcnlals from and needs .. ' . I C er, co. 0 n. n 0:. •

Phillips Ltd.; Columbia House, J. W. HORRELL, 92, Kmghtlow Country Life Cal'avall Lo.,
Aldwych, \V.C.2. Road, Harborne, Birmingham, 17. Romsey.

No.
7634
8852
9864

tl032
11747
12834
12931
12900
12903
12904
12906
12909
12912
12913
12914
12922
12929
12937
12942
12943
12946
12947
12948
12949
12951
12952
'12959
12965
12967
12971



Have you read • • •
THE TERENCE HORSLEY BOOKS

~ Snaring Flight ~
(EYRE & SPOTTISWOODE)

The classic English hook en tile subject.
16/- - postage 6d.

~ Tile Long Flight ~

18/- (COUNTRY LIFE)

"A GrllIul Book "-Sailplane .

•
, Gliding and Power Flying'

by 'Stringbag."
(OxnmD UNIVERSITY PRESS)

Drawings by Stanley Sproule.
A delightful little handbook.

6/- • postage 4(1.

• Weather Forecasting'
(LONGMANS)

S.W.C. Pack.
"Invaluable "-Royal Aero Society.

25/. - postage 9d.
From "Sailplane" Office l Cash with order.

139 STRAND', W.C.2

'THE.

HAWKRIDGE All RCRAFT CO.lTD.
(01'

• Crash repairs and C. of A. ovel'hauls to
'L1lht Ail'craft, Gliders and Sailplanes.

• Modifications and experimental work.
• Used Gliders Rnd Sa'il'planes.
• Reconditioned and Ipecial components.
• Plans Service and Constl"uctional Kits.
• If,rai'lers.

W,ite:

HAWKRIDGE AIRCRAfT COMPANY LTD.
KNIGHTON WAY LANE. NEW CENHAM

Nr. UXBRIDGE. MIDDX.

We build.

You construct,

They fly. . the Dart Kitten

DART AIRCRAFT LTD.

Soaring *
One of the few magazines in
the world devoted exdusively
to motorless fllght.

Send 10j- for three sample
copies and the booklet-

Soaring in America
Increase your knowledge of
soanrrg. You are invited to
send £1 for membership in the
Soaring Society of America,
which includes a year's
subscription to Soaring.

SOARING SOCl!ETY OF AMERICA, INC.,

3118, Marion",Ave., Memphi~:renn., U'.S.A._

Will YOU help our drive/or Circulation?

THE ONLY BRITISH JOURNAl. CATERING
EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE INTERESTS OF
GLIDING AND ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT

ENTHUSIASTS

SUBSCRIPTION FORM.
To ROLLS HOUSE PUBLISHING Co. LTD.,
BREAMS BUILDINGS, FETTER LANE, EC.4

Please enter my $ubscription Jor 12 months.
Remittance for 19/- herewith. (9/6 for 6 months).

NAME

ADDRESS

25, Kings Way,
DUNSTABLE, Beds.

Dunstable 938

Barnet 0621

Cheques, PlO'., etc., payable tQ Rolls House



Do you know your ai,.fields P

Recognize this ail:lield? It's No. 8 in this
series of puzzle photographs. You'll find
the answer below on the right.*

.-----~._ ..- .....
-t~_

----
...-'

_-.,.t ..

To numerous charter companies and flying clubs, to the
pilots of twenty-three international countries,. the Air
emft Servicing Vehicles of the Shell and BP Aviation
Service ar'e a familiar sight. At twenty-five aerodroniel:l
throughout the country you will find this service on duty
all the year round.

Shell and BP Aviation Service
Shell-Mex and B.P. Ltd.. Shell-Me" IIouse. Strand, W.C.2.
DIstributors In the U.K. fOr the Shf .
and Anglo-Iranian on Groups. 1:


